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DED CARS on West Rrst Street near SunsetAvenuewererescuedbv
kws Tuesday morning. Chester Kirby secures the chain to an
hed car,while the city truck waits for the"move 'em out"signal.

ELVOR SEZ: "Never in the
aepeople lived so well before
many people so far behind."

NAMMOUS PLEA for local
(schooldistricts" was voiced in

this past Friday at a public
on school financing. The

conducted by the West Texas
nve Committee was a "pulse

session of West Texas
s, school board membersand

lestTexasLegislative group is
urappoimeaoy the legislature
alternate methods of public

rawing. On the panel wasRcd.- -

lort of Tahoka, Lynn Naborsof'
oa, Keynolds Rosscrof Snyder,
sof Pampaand Dclwin Jonesof

ninole hearing was one of 200
i around the stateto afford the
i opportunity to voice ideason
ug an alternate system of
8 Pudiic education. The
stem from the fact that a

court out of San Antonio ruled
pool financing in Texas is
Ptutional. At the present time,

oiner siaiesare opposing
1 court ruling.
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Littlefield school board members
the of Beryl

Harris, high school and Amy
Turner, high school and
English teacher, discusseda 10 cent

tax rate raise, and
authorized extensive of

II among other itemsat a
regular meeting of the Littlefield
trustees night.

Harris hasbeen with the Littlefield
system 19 years and is resigning to
accepta similar position at Keller.

Paul I. Jones
presenteda cost estimate of $58,000 of
repairs needed on
Littlefield schools. The $2,300 to $3,500
presentlyavailablefor will
be usedfor II and
other most needed repairs.

A tax raisefrom $1.40 to
$1.50 was discussed. Theadditional 10

centswould addabout $12,000 annually
for

Three teachers were hired for the
1972-7- 3 year. A former LJHS teacher,
Barbara Harlan, was hired to teach
languageartsin junior high. Mrs. Diane
Reese, a and Texas
Tech will teach first grade,

QRAIN SORGHUM beds were washed

"

'
i

.

Hundredsof Lamb County residents
woke Tuesday morning to find
themselvessurroundedby lakes.

and
rain, about5,000 acresof land in Lamb
County were under water.

Playalakesfilled with water in every
direction after more than sevenInches
of rain fell in Llttlefield from the two
daysof rain.

Rains weregeneral,but totals varied
greatly over the area.

Pep, Anton and the
Whitharral received the
most late Monday.

the weekend rains, some
gaugesin theseareastotaledasmuch as
eight inches.

EddieSchlottman at Pep is one of the
farmers reportinga total of more than
eight inches. Leonard Albus at Pep said
a lake on his farm wasthefullest it had
been since 1924.

But while 4. and 4.5 inch totals were
reported Monday night, Mrs. T. C.
Kennedy at Circle Back reported they
receivedonly .8. And Sudan received.6
of an inch.

'J

andMrs. JoAnn Kennemerwashired as
junior high counselor.

No action was taken on a request to
use the school for a basketball
clinic. Jones Belinda

of Spade theuse
the for a clinic for sixth,
and eighth gradegirls. A motion was
made to check into all aspectsbefore

a decision.

Ed Jenningsreported on the school
giving a of the

present policy which in 1973,
thepremiumincreasebasedon

present costs.

The annualpremium for the schools'
insurancewhich in April 1973 is
$7,097. The same $100
premium would be $12,591 If the policy

this year.

Increase of student insurance rates
was also discussed. Last year

insured allgrades for $8
during school hours and $22
for and$33 for athletic

Jerry Blakely, headcoachandathletic
director, metwith theboardto reporton
student athletic insurance.The board

Blakely's of
Insurers

flat during night's rain.

Earth, and Olton all
showed .6 to .8 of an inch.

Precipitationtoward Spade was light
also. P. C. Caldwell, threemiles eastand
one and one-ha-lf mile north of Spade,
and W. 0. Hampton at Spade reported
10

The bottom fell out over other partsof
the county. At the Fleldton Co-o- p Gin
rain 3. inches Monday night.

Gin reported3.7. Embry Gin
caught 4. inches Monday, and the six
mile store recordedan even 3.

Hayes who lives northwestof
in the Oklahoma Flat

four inches from
Monday night's deluge.

Back toward Anton, totals reachedas
much as 4.5 inches Monday night.

Almost all of the totals are added to
two inches or more since Saturday,
bringing the Juneprecipitationto an all-tim- e

high in some places.

Llttlefield hasreceived13.22 inches of
far this year and all but a

quarter of an hasbeen in the past
two months. Through April
totaled only .16 of an inch, with no

See Page4
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LHS PRINCIPAL LEAVING

Board
approved resignation

principal,
journalism

maintenance

Elementary

Monday

Superintendent

immediately

maintenance
Elementary

maintenance

maintenance.

Springlake-Eart- h

graduate,

ftMBaiii

Area Deluged

Following Saturday's Monday's

temporarily

Littlcfield,
communities

precipitation
Following

Accepts

gym
Superintendent said

Thompson requested
gym seventh,

making

insurance comparison
expires

showing
replacement

expires
deductible

expired

Southwestern

coverage,
coverage.

adopted recommendation
National.

Monday

Springlake

measured
Lumsden

Denney
Whitharral
community measured

rain thus
inch

Littlefield

WATER,

4 t j vtr"

Resignations
Premiumsfor the coming year will be

$10 for first through sixth graders for
school-hou-r coverage, and $12 for
seventh through twelfth graders; $20
and$26 for therespective gradesfor

insurance; and $30 for athletic

James ticket

tickets

police located
girl's

citizen
resides Street.

houses
parts

jailed
drunk tried,

night

tried,

June

June
June
June
June

?Afcj4i5'Hi tfHsw

HIGH hampered
traffic threatened living conditions homes along
street. corner Sixth along south side
park,water occupantsdidn't leave.

LAMB

i
rM

activities,

Name of PercentOf MaintenanceBondedDebt Total
School Market Value Tax Rate Tax Rate Tax
Littlefield 55 1.40 .40 1.80
Hereford 40 1.60 .50 2.10

50 1.47 .53 2.00
Olton 29.4 1.54 .46 2.00
Brownfield 60 1.50 .45 1.95
Floydada 47 1.50 .25 1.75

50 1.24 .51 1.75
Springlake 50 1.31 .44
Muleshoe 45 1.31 1.63
Dlmmitt 65 1.25 .30 1.55
Levelland 40 1.19 1.50
Tulla 50 1.24 .26 1.50
Vega 100 .53 .22

Ticket SalesBrisk
chairman for the

1972 All America Game,said there are
still some left for the Saturday,

Stolen Bicycle Found

City officers a turquoise
24" bicycle after it was reported
taken from the back yardof a
who on East 11th

The wasfound two east
on an empty lot, and some of the

missing.

Two were arrestedSunday. One
was Sunday morning and charged
with in public. He waslater
fined and released.

Another was jailed Sunday and
charged with simple assault on a
female. He has been fined and
released.

7
JurwS
June 9

10
11

12
13

H L P
85 61
82 57
80 60
92 59 2.00
92 59
74 59 3.60
83 62 .08

'Xf MlHiBHIBeMKuMBiVeiMSEflBMHBiCSP?

WATER on Westside Avenue just west of Laguna Park
and routine in several the
Just around the on Street, the of the

rose into threehouses, but the wish to

15 14

of

District

Lamesa

Slaton
1.75

.32

.31

.75

Lee,

bicycle

were

men

fV $ fi"

i

insurance. (The school pays football
insurancefor high school.)

The following is a comparison of
school district taxes in the Littlefield
school district and 12 area schools.

June 24, classic at Jones Stadium In
Lubbock.

Lee added that the ticket sales are
picking up, however, and that there
probably won't be any left after this
Saturday.

Someof thestars to appearin the 12th
annual coaches'event include Johnny
Musso, Alabama'sgreat running back,
Jerry Tagge, Nebraska'squarterback,
and Jack Mildren, Oklahoma's
quarterback from Abilene.

Of the tickets sold locally, the
Littlefield Lions Club will receive $1

each. Ticketsare $7 eachwhetherthey
are purchasedprior to the game or at
the gate.

Lions Clubs in this district get 75 per
centof the net proceedsfrom the game.
The last two years District 2-- has
netted approximately $40,000. Of this
amount, $20,000 annually has gone
toward the building of an athletic
building at Girls Town, and both years
$20,000 hasgone into a trust fund for a
kidney medical research center to be
built in Lubbock.

The Lubbock Chamberof Commerce
the game and receives 25

per cent of the net profit.
Littlefield Lions received 125 tickets

this year.Of theremainingtickets,most
of the seatsare in section7. Lee said
thesearepretty good seatson about the
20-3-0 yard line and in the top of the
bottom section where the viewing is
good.

Ticketscanbe purchasedat the First
National Bank in Littlefield.

Miss Lamb'

Beauty Pageant

Entries Sought
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority is seeking

entries for the fourth annual "Miss
Lamb County" beauty pageant,
scheduled for the evening of July 14, in
the Littlefield Senior High School
auditorium.

Entry deadlinefor the contestantsis
June 26.

Miss Ralynn Mills,
daughterof Mr. andMrs. Alvin R. Mills
of.Amherst, js thepageant'ifrirst entry,
and isbeing sponsored by C. R. Anthony
Co. of Littlefield.

Eachgirl mustbesponsoredby a civic
club, organizationor a businessfirm in
Lamb County, anda$10entry fee is to be
paid by the sponsor.

Any girl enteredin the pageantmust
be 17 years of ageby July 1, 1972, or 22
years of age by July 1, 1972. Forms
shouldbe filled out by the girl, signedby
the sponsor and mailed with the fee to
the pageant's the Littlefield
Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box 507,
Littlefield, Tex. 79339, no later than June
26.

Entry blanks may be obtainedfrom
any Beta Sigma Phi Sorority member,
Littlefield Chamberof Commerce, the
Leader-New- s office or by contacting
Chairman of Entries Jane Maddox at

or Joyce Barrett at 385-10-

More Jobs Needed

For Youth Program

In Littlefield Area

The project of finding summer
employment for the youth of Littlefield
is progressingnicely according to the

of the program here.

Bill Payne, managerof the Chamber
of Commerce in Littlefield, says he is
encouraged by the amount of
participationin the programso far, but
that many more jobs will be needed.
Payne urges greater participation by
employers, farmersandhomeownersin
the area.

Roy Wilson, manager of the Texas
Employment Commission Office in
Littlefield, reports that registration of
youth for summer jobs has been
completed, and there are many
youngsterswho went to work during the
summer who have not yet had an
opportunity to do so. Any youngperson
who did not have an opportunity to
register,may still do so by going to the
TEC office here. Many more job
openings can be used according to
Wilson

Thereare manyworkers available to
do such work as yard mowing, tractor
driving, office work, baby-sittin- house
cleaning, restaurant work and many
other types of work.

The services of the Chamber of
Commerce, City of Littlefield and the
Texas Employment Commission,

of the summer employment
program, are free of charge to the
employersand applicants.

Anyonewho hasa job for oneof these
young persons should call the TEC
office, or visit the office at 428
XIT Drive. Office hoursare8 a.m to 5
p.m Monday throughFriday
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Florholm
Uioor-uiil- h everything

white
You'll feel cooler and look cooler in the crispnessof
white shoesstyled for authenticfashionat office
or for leisure. More: white is practical because
it goeswith anycolor in your wardrobe.With

Florsheimquality you'll enjoyseasonafterseason
of wear-lon-ger wear that lowers your cost of

keepingcool. Try on a pair.

Most Rorshalm styles $19.9S to S29.JS

ilkme'i

NEW COMFORT CONTROL SYSTEM

orrn.X06 neVer had 3 ShaVe this dose!
REPLACEABLE BLADES are incredibly
sharp... and economically changed tokeep your shavesalways super-close-. For
extra smoothness,new COMFORT CON-
TROL SYSTEM setsshaver just right foryou. Push-u-p button extends heads foreasy cleaning or easy blade replacement.
New HIDEAWAYtm Trimmer flips up
In handsome gift case, this is truly a
feature-loade-d electric shaver.

AT

&&jj
THE NEW

LEKTRO BLADE LB26 SHAVER

J

Miss Kelley Bride
Of David Jacquess

Miss Connie Kelley became
the brideof David Jacquessin a
wedding ceremony Friday
evening, June 9, at the First
Baptist Church of Earth, with
David Hartman, officiating,

Parentsof the couple are Mr
and Mrs. Donald Kelley of
Earth and Mr and Mrs Travis
Jacquessof Lubbock

The front of the church was
decorated in a garden scene,

Wr -
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KATHY MOORE

I,

I
Wedding Plans
Are Revealed

HART CAMP-R- ev andMrs.
Jack Moore of Clovis, X. M.
announce the engagementand
approachingmarriage of their
daughter, Kathy to John
McLemore. son of Rev and
Mrs Wayne McLemore of
Rosedale, N M

Wedding vows will be said
August 17. at 7 p.m., New
Mexico time, at Highland
Baptist Church, 2201 North Main
Street, Clovis.

The Moores are former
residentsof Hart Camp where
Rev Moore was pastor of the
Baptist Church from 1959 until
19G3

Kathy attendedschool during
this time at Olton.

ShaveSuper-Clo-se

DisposableBlai

REMINGTON
Easy,economical
blade replacement.

Switch-controlle- d

HIDEAWAYtm
Trimmer.

We carry ReplacementBlades for REMINGTON shavers.

AVAILABLE

rfZ-fi-tt

5th & XIT
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with an archway in front,
entwined with greenery, blue
and white flowers and white
wedding bells. The archway
was madeby thebride's father.

In the archway, on a stand,
was a large Bible belonging to
the bride's late grandfather,
which was opened at the Love
chapter,with streamers falling
on the floor The bride and
grooms unity candlewasplaced
near the opened Bible.

Candelabras,decoratedwith
white bows, white roses and
greenery' were placed behind
the archway. Small white
garden tables were placed on
either side of the archway
holding the bridegroom'ssmall
childhood Bibles.

Garlandsof greenery, white
flowers and blue ribbons,
complimented by baskets of
white gladiolus, completedthe
gardenscene.

Blue bowscenteredwith u hite
lilly of the valley marked the
church pews and the church
windows, carrying out the
garden theme with blue bows,
blue candlesand greenery

The bride was presented in
marriageby herfather.Shewas
fashioned in a traditional floor-lengt- h

sown of chantillv l.irp
andorganza,w ith a long bodice,

Scouts Attend
CampRio Blanco

Nearly l.ooo girls from over
the Caprock Girl Scout Council
have registered for summer
camping at Camp Rio Blanco
accordingto PatHarris, Council
Scout Executive

Attending Camp Rio Blanco
from Littlefield are:

Resident Troop Camp:Troop,
152 Mrs Randy Whitson,
leader.Troop 373 of Springlake-Earth-,

Mrs. Don Taylor, leader
Troop 218, Mrs. Galon Cary!
leader

Serving as aid is Michele
Sawyer.
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MRS. DAVID JACQUESS

a rounded neckline and long
lace sleeves with petal point
cuffs. On the scalloped lacetiers
of her skirt, the bride hadsewn
on pearls belonging to her
mother, her two grandmothers,
her twin sisters and her own
baby pearls. She wore a
matching lace edged chapel-lengt- h

mantilla.
Shecarrieda bouquet of white

orchids androses,with rosettes
made from her great
grandmothers handkerchief.
The bouquet wasentwined with
the pearls of the groom's
mother,andshecarrieda smnll
white Bible her mother carried
at her wedding.

For "somethingold" thebride
wore her grandmother's and

wedding
rings. "Something borrowed"
was a handkerchiefbelonging to
the groom's grandmother;
"something blue" were two
blue garters, made by Mrs.
Forrest Simmons and Mrs.
Lucille Martin, and"something
new" was her wedding gown.

Mrs Brian Dale Vinning of
Lubbock served as matron of
honor Bridesmaids wereAnnita
aniDonita Kelley of Lubbock,
sisters of the bride and Mrs.
David Templeton of Earth.
They wore formal-lengt- h gowns
of blue lace with long sheer
sleeves, a blue satin
cumberbandat the waists and

rein
THE NEW

ELECTRONIC

CALENDAR

WATCH

FOR MEN

Mi
only i

750
99.99 Accurate
Never need wlntfifi

J.11,8 channel automatically
Wter resistant
Shock resistant
Swiss movement

PRATT'S
JEWtUY 4 GIFTS

5 J.XII
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blue bows in back. Their
headpieces were made of
matchingblue tulle anda large
blue satin bow. They carried
fans decoratedwith blue and
green streamers and flowers.

Travis Jacaucssserved his
son as best man. Groomsmen
were Gary Kelley, Kelley
O'Hair, andKirby Kelley, all of
Lubbock.

Candlclighterswere Mr. and
Mrs. Dusty Thomasof Lubbock,
Mr andMrs. John Pattersonof
Odessa.

Wedding selections,playedby
Mrs. Larry Tunnell, organist,
and Mrs. Eldon Scheafer,
pianist, precededthe wedding
ceremony.Other music for the
ceremonywere recordings by
the Kelley sisters.

Guests were registered by
Sharla Haberer at a table
decoratedwith a blue candle,
small wedding bell placques
and a quill belonging to the
bride's r.

On entering thechurch,Kleta
Haberer handedeach guest a
scroll from a lacecoveredtable
featuring a blue candelabra
decoratedwith blue and white
flowers and bells.

UsherswereTommyClayton,
Mike Cowley and Johnny
Kelley.

A reception followed in the
fellowship hall with Miss
Beverly Hill of Hart and Mrs.
Glen Loveless of Lubbock,
serving.

The bride's table was laid
with awhite lacecloth featuring
a centerpiece of candles and
blue and white flowers.

Sheryl Clayton, cousin of the
bride, handedout rice bags.

One Reg.

As Low As

$11900

Hiway

Bridal ShowerHonoti

Mrs. JohnnyN0mooi
AMHERS- T- A bridal shower

honored Mrs. Johnny Norwood
nee Sheila Laync,
afternoon in the home of Mrs
Dean Carpenter.

The table, laid
with a white net cloth, featured

Mrs. Odom

Honored
AMHERS- T- Mrs. Carl Cdom

was honored with a layette
shower morning in the
home of Mrs. Dean Carpenter.

The refreshment table was
laid with a white organzacloth
over light blue. The cloth had an
appliqucdborderin white, anda
White an Illlin nrnnn..,..!
featured centerpeice. Coffee
tea and coconut balls were

'
The presented

individual gifts to the honoree,
Hostesseswere mmes.Dean

Carpenter,CharlesSmith, C.R
Roberts, B.L. Burditt, Dale
Edwards, A.J. Mote, Homer
Peel Jim Gage, Sammy
Maxfield, Rayno Crain, Artie
Shavor, Ray Lynn Britt, Homer
Campbell, Delvin Batson, Guy

Jr., and Jim
Humphreys.

Of

At At
Nothing Could Be Finer
Than To Put In A
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The Centw Of Lamb
Your Horn Store.

coconut bali1
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Italian railway 2.,Mueaa,

FLORlTMSTAn

On March 3. 1W. i

came the 27th 1
union.

PamperDad

on

Da

JIFFIES

Select from
red, brown,
black,

$3.00 35.00
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Shots For The Entln Timily

Where Does Your

POP FLOP

. Right on the Living Room Divan

Taking Up The Space Three People?

. . . Really Not Comfortable?

Not All Ease?

Him Recllnerl
Rest

Family
Ease.

Group $139.00

BERKLINE

RECLINERS

Lubbock

Saturday

refreshment

Saturday

Hostesses

Hufstcdler

Father's

Ml
.
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famousberklinerecliner5

Hill RogersFurniture5,
Carpet Pounty
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SHEILA HARRELL,
Wer of Mr. and Mrs.

Idie Harrell of
helleld, recently
lived a two year
Rarship In voice at

Junior Collcqe, In
i, Tex. She will be a
hmen student there
(all. Miss Harrell is

fcntlv on the staff at
beta Baptist Assembly,
lorieta, N. M.

REATY OF PARIS
March 30, 1853, Russia
i the Treatyof Parisend--

! Crimean war.

Father's
' June 18

The guestswereregisteredby
Miss JaniceHeed.

The table was laid with a
white lace cloth. A large white
candle with silver and white
wedding bells surroundedwith
a baseof blue flowers servedas
the center piece.

Misses Markecta Leonard
and Christ! Adams served
refreshmentsof cookies, mixed
nuts, mints and punch to
approximately30 guests.

Hostesses were Mmcs: J. E.
Long, Bill Ivins, Leroy Wallace,
Duane Grey, Leon Leonard,
Roy Black, Travis Hopper, Carl
Reed, N.E.Hall, Bill Elliott and
Sam Scwell.

A June 9th wedding united
Miss Elizabeth KathleenTomes
and Vance Eugene Smith in
marriage in the First Methodist
Church of Amherst, with
Johnnie Tims of First Southern
Baptist Church, Casper,Wyo.,
officiating.

The double ring ceremony
was read before an archway
coveredwith greenery,flanked
by candelabras with pink
tapers,adornedwith greenery,
baby's breath, roses and pink
bows. For additional
decorations candles and
greenery were placed in the
windows of the church.

New low priceson knits.
Orig. 9.00 short sleeve knit dress shirts.
Treat Dad to the latest in dressshirts.
Fortrel5 polyesterArnel triacetatefancy
warp knit or polyestercottonsolids.Sizes
14V17.

Day
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THURSDAY, JUNE15
A TEA will begiven from 2 to 4

p.m. In the home of Mrs.
Charles Hinds for membersand
guestsof the Hospital Auxiliary
of Littleficld. The public is
invited.

MONDAY, JUNE 19
LAMB COUNTY National

Farmers' Organization is
having its monthly meeting at
8:30 p.m. in the Willy Room of
the Lamb County REA Building
in Llttlefield. Reports will be
madeby all the cotton andgrain
committees.

Tomes-Smit-h Vows
J(3c&Q. Ail .rlIl.JLiCr SI

The bride is the daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Tomes of
Amherst and the groom is the
sonof Mr. andMrs. Ralph Smith
of Kermit.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an
Empire waisted, floor-lengt- h

wedding gown of white satin
with a sheer overlay edged
down the front with wide lace.
Her full, sheer long sleeves
were gatheredat the wrists with
a gathered,scalloped extension
of the sheer fabric edged in
lace. The hemlineof her gown,
and her bridal veil of silk
illusion, that formed a chapel- -

( $17.00-$- 20.00

nfc.

MRS.

length train, was edged with
narrow lace.Shecarried a rose
bud and baby's breath bridal
bouquet encircled around a
detachableorchid, atop a white
Bible.

Miss Debbie Holland of Earth
attended the bride as maid of
honor. Bridesmaidswere Debra

of Amarillo, Marsha
Talley of Garden City and
Sherry Maxwell of Waco.

The attendantswere attired
in floor-lengt- h pink bridal satin
with Empire

Thursday-Friday-Saturd- ay

Special Gifts

For Special Dads Like Yours.

Now00

Closeout
988
Men, stock up now on texturized

knit slacks.Choosebelt
loopsor styling. Navy,
gold, chocolate,white, olive, red,
light blue, tan or
ice creamshades.

(f3'"4fcY jMfcs Reg.

JCPenney
Thevaluesare hereeveryday.

CM

Father'sDay
Is June 18

-- i5pfewfc

VANCE SMITH

Tomes

waistlines,

polyester
continental

adornedwith deep beautypink
velvet bows and long
streamers.They wore shoulder-lengt-h

veils caught to
headpieces of velvet and net.
Each one carried a long
stemmedrose.

Flower girl was Miss Becky
Smith of Kermit, sister of the
groom, and James Madison
Tomes, brother of the bride,
was ring bearer.

The candleswere lighted by
Miss TammyLaDon Tomes and
John Mark Tomes, sister and
brother of the bride.

Wedding music was provided
by Mrs Jomeryl Harmon,
organist, Sheryl Willson,
pianist, and Kyla Harmon
vocalist, who sang"For All We
Know", "First Time I Ever Saw
Your Face", "The Lord's
Prayer", and for the "Wedding
Song", Miss Willson
accompaniedher on the guitar.

Best manwas Mike Taylor of
Andrews Groomsmen were
Lonnie Bloodworth of Silver,
Tex , Tommie Farrell of
Houston and Kenneth Tomes of
Amherst

The guests were seated by
Kenneth Tomes and Mike
Taylor

For her daughter'swedding?
Mrs. Tomes worea two piece
orchid andwhite ensemble with
white accessories.The groom's
mother was attired in a two
piece yellow lace outfit with
white accessories.They both
wore a white orchid.

A reception followed in the
fellowship hall of the church.
Presiding at the bride's table
were Rita McAdams, Doris
Kittrel andVerena Stagner, and
at the groom's table were
Mandy Coffer, Kathy Patterson
and Pam Holland.

For her honeymoon trip, the
bride wore a lime green and
white hot pants dress and the
orchid lifted from her bridal
bouquet.

The bride attendedRanger
Junior College. She was a
member of Phi Theta Kappa
National Honor Fraternity. The
groom attendedLouisiana Tech
and RangerJunior College.

After their honeymoon, the
couple will be at home in
Monahans, Tex.

Activities
TUESDAY, JUNE 20

MRS. NANCY SEWELL will
be honored with a layette
shower at 2:30 p.m, in the home
of Mrs. Kerwin Oliver

We Sell

Service
Install

Finance

And

Guarantee

ELECTRIC

WATER

HEATERS

Phone385-514-4
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Night Owl

Specials
Thursday Night 7-- 9 P.M.

Very Special Buys

For Your Very Special Dad.

Double Knit

SPORT COATS

Double knit sport coatsof 100
polyester.Single breastedstyles.
Wide lapels, body shaping. Fancies.

$9488

Closeout.Men's
dressshirts,
only

Wfor O
Stockup now on these
fashion right dressshirts
that were madeto sell for
muchmore. Tailored of 80
Dacron polyester 20
cotton in a wide rangeof
deeptonecolors. 14Vi-1- 7.

Reg.$5.00

ML (i

THURSDAY

NIGHT ONLY

4

fuct in timo fmX yl9 L IP I

Father'sDay.
Shirt Closeout.

Polyester cotton long sleeve
dressshirtswith permanentpress

for easy-car-e White
14VH7 necksizes 3235sleeves

JCPenney
Thevaluesarehereeveryday.

99c
each

THURSDAY

NIGHT

7 - 9 P.M.

THURSDAY

NIGHT ONLY
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THE ABUNDANT LIFE

Happy Days

HOW MANY OF USarehappy' Can we
honestly say that our daysare "happy
days"? We can be happy We can be
enjoying our well-bein- g and
contentment, but we must learn how

Do we think of "pleasure" as being
synonymous with "happiness"'' There
may, in some instances,be small areas
of concurrence, but "pleasure" and
"happiness" are not the same.

is not the source
of happy days, but, if made a n,

will soon produce very unhappy
days.

We must learn that
will not produce a senseof well-bein- g or
a solid foundation for contentment. It
may be the most certain way to put
"happiness" completely out of our
reach.

"IN VAIN" do they talk of happiness
who never subdued an impulse in

Man Charged

With Assault
A Sudan man. Carl Lee

Jones, is in the Lamb County jail on an
aggravatedassaultcharge following a
knifing incident in Amherst Sunday
night

ClarenceBeck was treated at South
Plains Hospital in Amherst for a slash
acrosshis throat.

Jones'bond was setat $1,000 here,and
he was picked up by Lubbock authorities
for revocationof probation.

Jimmy Brown was brought back to the
Lamb County jail on a forgery charge
after being releasedto Hockley County
authorities to face tnal in Levelland.
Brown hadbeentried and convicted here
previously and will be transported to
Huntsville Friday.

. . . INNER-VIEW- S

Continued From Page 1

Dallas. Austin. Houston. Galveston or
Corpus Christi expressany dismay or
sympathy becausestudents in West
Texas do not have equal medical
facilities to matchtheirsl We've seenno
greatmovementon the part of big cities
to share their health, cultural,
industrial, scenic or sports programs
with studentsin West Texas.

If equal education is a Constitutional
right, is not history part and parcel of
quality education?

Yet, how can the students of West
Texas truly absorb the historical
significance of the Alamo in SanAntonio
when it is over 400 miles away? For
Texashistory educationin West Texas
to be equal to that of San Antonio,
shouldn't we move theAlamo out hereat
leastonce during the 12 year school life
of the student9 And really, quality
education involves the study of the
actions of the US. Supreme Court.
Shouldn't our studentsbe permitted to
view those men of robesand wisdom in
action"'

Why not move the court out here in
West Texas and give our kids a real
education - or heartburn'"

COW POKES

i--r

- t

Don't drive your vacation up
A vacation from us will

g3S2Ii

i

Jy BOB WEAR ,

obedience to a principle. He who never
sacrificeda presentto a future good, or
a personal goodto a generalone, can
speak of happiness only as the blind do
of colors " H Mann.

Some folk think that they would be
happy if hadmore things. All of us
know, however, that beyond the supply
of our needs, things do not bring "happy
days" "An empty life filled with things
is just as empty still" Material things
have a very important place in our
"happy days", but an abundanceof
thesethings is not thesourceof personal
happiness.

"HATTY DAYS' arc availableto all of
us,but they arenot accidental.The must
be earned We must be true to
ourselves; that is, we must respectour
conscience

We mustwork diligently. We must live
uithin our income, andpay our debtsas
they come due. We must live peaceably
with others,so far as it dependsupon us.
Our value systemmust be the best one
available to us

We must live by the most dependable
guidelines, with the full realizationthat
"we reapaswe sow". These arc some of
the essentials in making our days
"Happy days"

WE ARE GIVEN all things to enjoy,
and, when we know the sourceof our
blessings, can be thankful and express
our thankfulness The full appreciation
of our blessings is a must, if we wish to
make our days "happy days".

If we do not maintainan awarenessof
the many blessings we receive,or if we
are not expressivelygrateful; there is
nothing we can do to make our days
happy

WE LIVE IN A TROUBLED world, and
much that happens affects us. We will,
however, know nothing but gloomy
days, id we permit thesetrebles to fill
our mind.

We must not do this, becausesuch
worry never helps anyone.

OUR DAYS are passingrapidly, and
there is no virtue in making them
"gloomy" ones. Our best performance
will be realized in making thesedays
"happy days".

True Words
STOKENDUIUNG another terrible

war. the words of Abraham Lincoln ring
just as true today This what he said
during the Civil war:

"It is theduty of nationsaswell as of
men to own their dependence upon the
overruling Power of God; to confess
their sinsand transgressionsin humble
sorrow, yet with assured hope that
genuine repentancewill lead to mercy
and pardon, and to recognize the
sublime Truth announced in the Holy
Scripturesand proven by all history,
that these nations only are blessed.

"And inasmuchas we know that by
His Divine Law, nations, like
individuals, are subjected to
punishment inflicted upon us for our
presumptuoussins, to the needful end of
our national reformation as a whole
people'

From U.S. PressAssociation Bulletin)

CREDIT IS what you don't get for
payingyour bills on time, if you slip just
once.

ly Ace Reid

tr
.

-

a tree becauseof money.
solve your problems.

ID&JI
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"Yep,.you're a whale of a good driver. Jfst one
free in thewhole county and you hit it."

loan

Mambar

they

AW, OUST GONNA' BE LOOKIN' AT SOME

OF THOSB SOUTH AMERICAN COWS ANP STUFF--
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HAPPY

EOITORIAI
Take Precautions

Accidents, by nature, happen when
you are not suspectingthem.

So it's not surprisingto learn from the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
that at least half of the recreational
drowning victims in the U.S. last year
hadno intention of going into thewater
As a result, they did not have a life
preserveravailable.

More than 2,800 of these"surprise"
victims either slipped, tripped or fell
into thewateror were aboardwhen their
boat sank.

The moral, saysthe TexasParksand

WELL, WELL, wonder what the
telephone company is up to? Gonna
(maybe, furnish us with gold-plate- d

phones?)
One thing for sure, at the proposed

rates, a feller oughta feel like he's
privileged to speakhis mind when usin'
their equipment!

JUSTA FEW weeks ago, I wrotea nice
article commending thesepeople for the
courteous help afforded me when a
kinsmansuffereda strokeor something
down statebut, I really didn't intend for
them to take it to heart. Honest
fellows, I PAID that bill!

I'd be happy to seethese people geta
little moremoney for their services,but
unless my math teacher was a faker,
they're askin' for a near 70 per cent
increase! Ain't that a little MUCH?
(And, no 1 plus dialing' yet!)

HOWEVER, SINCE I'VE thought
about it, they MAY havegotten THEIR
statement regarding their
hospitalization insuranceincrease.
Now, there'ssomething that'll makeyou
turn green! (Guess you know.)

Anyway, the high cost of talkin' may
soon equal the high cost of gettin' sick.

YOU KNOW? - I applied for a new
insurance policy with the SAME
COMPANY I've been usin' for at least
the last eightyears,and they sentme a
form wantin' to know everything from
my last caseof hic-up- to the scar left
by the needle from my last hypo! (And,
at more money yet!)

Anyho-o--o, somebody ought to tell both
these people that we're tryin' to help
inflation easeup a bit. (At least that's
the idea I got from my boss last time I
askedfor a raise, He DID offer to pay

. . . WATER
Continued From Page I

moisturemeasuredat all in Januaryand
April. Sx and47 hundredswererecorded
here in May, and 6.5 was June's total
throughTuesdayafternoon.

With the majority of the month
remaining,Junerainfallshaveexceeded
this month's precipitation only three
times in thepast61 yearssince records
have been kept. June, 1967, was a wet
month with 9.25 recorded,Juneof 1965
shows a total of 8.85; and June 1921
shows 7.71.

The averageJunerainfalls for Lamb
County over the past 61 years is 3.22.

Despite the big rainfall
measurements,therewaslittle washing
of cropsover most of the area,

It-- ti
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TRAVELER fWTUtEJ

Wildlife Department, is to take the
simple precaution of wearing a life
preserver around water, especially if
you can't swim.

The life preserveris more thanjust a
good idea if you areaboarda boat it's
the law. Every boat, including canoes,
rafts, sailboatsand kayaks, must have
one Coast Guard approved lifesaving
device for everyone on board. In
motorboats 26 feet long and under
children 12 yearsold andyoungermust
weara vest-typ-e life preserverwhen the
boat is underway.

mimrms
By CORNBALL BLEVINS

me what I'm worth, but shux, I couldn't
live on that!)

So-o-- Guess I'll have to get me a
plain ol' black phone on a four-part- y

plan, and as for gettin' sick, just MAY
see ya down at the welfare office.
(Course I COULD just quit talkin', and
curl up and die, without goin' to a
hospital, That'd show em!)

KETT WONDERIN' WHY it wasthat I
kept breakin' into song every morning,
as I wuz shavin'. Then remembered,
that I d oiled my adjustablerazor, with
the wife's Singer sewin' machineoil!

NO, AUNT EDNA. I do not think it's be
good to put "Bubble-bath-" in your cars'

'LONG AIXHJT THE time I graduated
from diapers,we werefightin a war "to
endwars." Caseyou don'tknow when
THAT was, it wasWWI. Now, we're still
at it.

Of course, the Holy Writ gives small
indication that this idealism may come
to passhereon this earth. Still, there's
no causefor us to give up, entirely, on
this ambition.

FIGHTING WARS is much like cursing
andfighting amongourselves.It is born
of ignorance, and the inability to
properly expressourselves.

It's kinda like the two guys that were
debating about a religious difference.
They finally came to blows, and of
course,the better fighter put the other
down.

WHICH. IN NO way, changed the
right, andor, wrong of the question
involved. It merelyproved that one guy
was the best fighter.

Still, due to greedandjealousies,these
settosstill crop up. We canalwayshope
that mankind will finally come to the
realization that this old world IS big
enough for ALL of us!

KEEPLITTLEFIELD BEAUTIFUL -S-
MILE!!

NO PANACEA

"Governmentcannotsolve problems
by terribly wasteful and Ineffective
JneI," paternalistic planning,
legislation piled on legislation, higher
!a,X nS. ,stlU more spending.
Intelligent, informed organizedcitizen
actioncanhelp do the job that needsto
be done. Government alone Is not
enough, It can only spend us deeperIn
,hM t0leuaHd give M more inflation,

nobody wants."- Arch N. Booth
executive vice president, Chamberof
Commerceof the United States
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"Leadership is hell."
That quote from a political leader

came to mind during the 64th annual
National Governor's Conference in
Houston last week.

It's darnedtough to serveas a public
official thesedays.

Not just presidents, ts

andcandidatesfor presidentshavetheir
lives threatened but governorsand
candidatesfor governor face physical
threats thesehectic days In America's
political history.

This fact was brought to mind by the
extremely tight security measuresat
the host hotel for the National
Conference for state chief executives.

Security police, Texas Rangers,and
state patrolmen almost outnumbered
the governors, aides, newsmen and
guestswho wereallowed to observethe
proceedingsat the important annual
function of state headsof government.

Mrs. George Wallace, wife of the
Alabama Governor, had six security
men surroundingher when she moved
aroundthe corridors of the hotel.

When Vice President Spiro Agnew
arrived, Secret Service men were all
over the place. Even the hotel
employees wore photo ident badges
reminiscentof defenseplant and Navy
installation days of World War II. We
heardno complaints exceptfrom one
elderlyhotel janitor who keptpicking up
walky-talk- y conversationsbetweenthe
security police on his hearingaid.

The three-da-y program of the state's
chief executives was an "economic
war" of sorts.

Principal topics of the conference
revealed that financial problems arc
their top concerns as they reviewed
revenue sharing with the Federal
government, financing of elementary
and secondaryeducation and funding
the "war" against crime and drugs.

Host GovernorPrestonSmith and his
staff anda hospitableHouston made the
seriousproblemseasier to study with a

d entertainment program
for the Governors, their families and
staffs. An outdoor pool-sid- e Texas
western party, (appropriately by the
world's largest swimming pool,
according to the hotel staff), an
excellent transportation organization
dellverng guests to all Houston
entertainment and tourist facilities
anda formal ball with Duke Ellington's
Orchestracompletedthe lighter side of
the seriousmeet.

Other important topics of interest to
Texanscoveredat the Conference were:
diversification of industry to rural
areas, a resolution requesting the
appointment of a farmer as next
Secretaryof Agriculture of the United
States;a NASA economic impact report
for thestatesandthe role of the statesin
national growth patterns.

National political intrigue made the
Conference more interestingwith visits
from Sen. George McGovern and Sen.
Hubert Humphrey and the
appearanceof Mrs. Wallace.

SPECIAL SESSION MEETS
The Legislature convened in special

sessionat midweek under lame duck
leadership in both houses and the
governor'soffice.

Gov. PrestonSmith, defeatedin his bid
for pledged to offer a 1973
budget which would require no new
taxes and, indeed, to allow no
considerationfor taxation.

Lt. Gov. BenBarnes, alsodefeatedfor
governor, said Smith should show
lawmakers how he proposes to trim
appropriations.

House Speaker Rayford Price was
defeatedin his home district, as was
Rep, Bill Finck of SanAntonio, chairman
of the budget-writin- g House
appropriationscommittee.

Legislative Budget Board which
includes Barnes, PriceandFinck among
its members- calculated that even a
"tight" 1973 budget would require $89.2
million in new revenue,

After a day-lon- g session, the Board
concluded its staff would just haveto get
togetherwith Smith andsecwhathe had
on his mind.

The LBB staff-draw- n budgetcalled for
$828.2 million in spending during the
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bells, and the names"Matt and
Nancy" written in lilac, and
punch, nuts and mints were
servedto the guests.

Glenna Hugcs registered the
guestsat a tablecoveredwith a
white cloth featuring
decorations of a lilac candle
adornedwith grapes.

An eightpiece placesettingof
china was the gift from the
hostesses.

Hostesses were: Marcy
Demel, Hilda Kuhler, Mary Ann
Hugcs of Seminole, Bridget
Wells of Levelland, Cathy
Sokora of Houston, Bettye
Dickcrson of Levelland,
Dorothy Sokora and daughter
Eugenia of Slaton, Mary Jane
Demel of Lubbock, Barbara
Walker of Fort Worth, Carolyn
Harris of Littlefield, Janice
Sokora, Ellen Franklin andJean
Demel.

id Would Appreciate

A

'Living Bible" Too!

wIuRkBkav I

Eh Dad's name Imprinted in 1 4K gold without charge.

rasi
Art and Book Store

"The Original Hallmark Store In Littlefield"

father's Day Cardsfor Dads, Grandads,Husbands,
Sonsand Brothers.

STARTS
THURSDAY
MORNING
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LADIES
DAMT CIIITC ValuesUp
I Alii jUllj To $35.00

JUNIOR DRESSESESS

LADIES BLOUSES ValuesUp
To $16.00
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MRS. J. B. McSHAN

Guests in the home of Mrs.
Mabel Cotton over the weekend
were Mrs. John Cooper and
Mrs. Chase Horton of Borger,
Miss Vici Ellis and Miss Sherri
Ellis of Phoenix, Ariz., andMiss
Stacy Simmons of Dumas.

Mr. and Mrs. RobertFerrier
of San Jose, Calif., are visiting
this week with Mrs. Ferrier's
sister, Mrs. Sam Hutson and
husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Patton
andchildrenleft Wednesday for
El Paso to attend the banker's
convention.

Mrs. Dutch Higgins hasasher
guest her sister, Mrs. Jessie
Mitz of Weatherford.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Pierce
returned Thursday from a
vacation in California. They
were guestsof Lloyd Yeary in
Long Beach. Her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Gill of Levelland
accompanied them.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pillion of
Amarillo were weekend guests
of their daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brantley.

Mrs. Mamie Roberts, Mrs.
Edith Murdock and Miss Oma
Buchanan, all of Big Springs,
were weekend guestsof Mrs. J.
C. Hilbun.

Miss Sarah Hill of
Waxahachie is visiting Debbie
Sorley in the home of her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Clem
Sorley.

Wally Sanders, who is in the
stationed in San

Angelo, visited his parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Walter D. Sanders
over the weekend.

Weekend guestsin the home
of Mr. andMrs. Freddie Harrell
were his mother, Mrs. Myrtle
Swetnam of Mamie, Okla., Mr.
and Mrs. Donny Dent and
Mendy and Harold Hooten, all
from Midland.

t
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OFFER

990

66c

33c
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TICKETS WILL BE GIVEN AT THE DOOR

LITTLEFIELD

UNUSUAL

AS SOON AS EVERYONE IS IN THE STORE
A DRAWING WILL BE HELD.

THE LUCKY TICKET HOLDERS MAY

PURCHASE THESE THREE ITEMS

385-433- 7

Guestsin thehome of Mr. and
Mrs. George Tollett for the
weekend were Mrs. Manley of
Eden, Miss BarbaraManley of
San Angelo and Cassa and
Danny Tollett of Dallas.

Recent guests In Mrs. Doss
Manors home weretwo cousins,
Mrs. Nina Vize and Mrs. Ruby
Taylor of Las Angeles, Calif.
While they were here they
visited Mrs. Maner's sister,
Mrs. H. L. Harrclson in Cisco
and last Sunday week they all
attendeda reunion in Nimrod
wherethey had gone to school.
They also visited relatives and
friends in Marble Falls,
Houston, Ft. Worth, Dallas and
Amarillo before returninghome
last Wednesday by plane.

Michiel and Julie Dolle of
Umbarger and Belinda Jo and
Darla Dolle of Three-Wa- y spent
last week with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
HerbertDolle. Sunday guestsin
the Dolle's home were: Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Dolle of Three-Wa-

Mr. and Mrs. Don Dolle of
Umbarger, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Dolle and Kathy of
Morton and Mr. andMrs. J. R.
Bruce of Lubbock.

Mrs. J. E. Caldwell of Ft.
Worth has been visiting her
daughter,Mrs. Dan French and
family this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Murphey of Tucumcari, N. M.
visited last week with his
mother,Mrs. R. J. Murphey Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Smiley of
Lubbock spent the weekend
with his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Smiley and Charlene.

Dee-De-e Butler of Lubbock
Visited her grandparents,Mr.
andMrs. Doyle Tapley over the
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Donelson
of Stanton wereweekend guests
of their son andfamily, Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Donelson.
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Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Murphey
of Houston were weekend
guests of their sister-in-la-

Mrs. R. J. Murphey Sr.

Machelle and Curt Gonzales
of Corpus Christl spent the
weekend in the Ben Crawford's
home,

Mrs. JeanAmason and Kelly
spentMonday visiting friends in
Levelland.

Mrs. A. J. Wallace was
weekend guest of her nephew
andfamily, Mr. andMrs, Donny
Miller. Her mother, Mrs. Delia
Coker of Lubbock accompanied
her.

Mrs. Bill Arend of Lubbock
spent the day Monday visiting
her sister, Mrs. Ben Crawford.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Swinney
of Lubbock spentMonday night
in the home of her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
Findley.

John Dunn left today for
Abilene to attend the Carr
family reunion.

Olton Classes

Plan Reunion
OLTO- N- Members of the

graduating classes of Olton
High of '39 and '40 are planning
a class reunion Aug. 12 and 13.

Registration will begin
Saturday, August 12 in the
school cafeteria with a
barbecuesupperto be prepared
under the direction of Delmer
Givens. A charge of $5 per
graduate and family is being
planned to cover all expenses.

Anyone who graduated with
either class or would have
continued school here is urged
to attend.

Friendsare invited to stop by
and renew old friendships and
acquaintances Sunday
afternoon, August 12.

CASH
BANKAMERICARD
LAYAWAY ENTIRE BALANCE

DUE BEFORE JULY 10)

.V
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Aulo Kills Cow

West Of Sudan
Sudan Deputy Homer

McLaury Investigated a car-anim-

accident about 10 p.m.
Thursdaynight.

A Muleshoe woman, Nancy
Russell Hoover, was traveling
west on U.S. W in a 1972

Chevrolet aboutfour miles west
of Sudan when she struck a
black cow which had strayed
onto the road,

The cow, owned by Finis
Kimbrough of Muleshoe, was
killed.

I) rjsaaf
II Mrs. Alma Altman

GUESTSIN THE home of Mr
and Mrs. ChesterPctreewere
her sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Hill, and Mr. and Mrs, Charlie
Williamson of Lubbock.

MRS ALMA ALTMAN went to
Littlefield Friday to attend the
funeral of a friend, Wilson
Sisson. Sie has known him 48
years.

MR. AND MRS. Royce Lane
of Canyon and children spent
the weekend with their parents,
the C, R. Seaglers.

MR. AND MRS. Lewis Hodge
of White Deer spent the
weekend with their parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Coatsand her
brother, the Kenneth Coats
family.

MRS. KENNETH COATS, who
had major surgery several
weeks ago, went for a checkup
and was informed by her
physician that she was doing
fine. She will be able to do her
household duties again.

MR. AND MRS. R. H. Baker
will be leaving for Houston
Sunday to take their daughter,
Susan,to abonespecialist.They
plan to havea bracefitted to her
body to prevent her backbone
from becoming more curved.
Duwayne who hadback surgery
the first of Decemberis able to
go without his neck brace andis
doing well, but will need to wear
his castuntil the secondweek in
August.

RAIN HAS been realspotted in
this area. Many farmers have
not plantedat all in the Maple
community.

MRS JUANITA JACKSON and
Felicia, and Phillip of Clovis,
spentThursdaynight with her
sister, Mrs. Myrna Turney.

I 7
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Give Father A Mido Datoday

And He Might Remember

Mother's Day Next Year.

W Wm

DATODAY

...SHOWS YOU EVERYTHING

A CALENDAR DOES EXCEPT

THE PRETTY PICTURE

It shows you the day of the week. It shows you the date.
And it shows both together,neatly framed in an extra
largecalendar window.

Mido Datoday also tellsyou the right time. And because
it's waterproof it'll tell you the time while you'rewashing
yourhands...perspiring in a Saunabath...or spearfishing
off the coral reefs of Bermuda. Winds itself, too (every
Mido does!). And it's elegantly styled for your evening
hours as well. Seethis fine Swiss timepiece on your wrist
(03)4) DATODAY. Steel 1120. Yellow Mldoluxt I1JS.
Wrin cat, cryirol and crown art Inioct

I

JTMtllT

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

DIAL

385-448-1

8--

BankAmericahd.

Kimmewflia

y

I

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

ON AMERICA'S MOST

FAMOUS NAMES

IN WEARING APPAREL

NO REFUNDS

-- NO APPROVAL- S-

ALL SALES FINAL

AT 9:30 A.M.

Jfomti LITTLEFIELD

4(idv

SSgutPon

STARTS THURSDAY
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flam
ONE 6 BOTTLE KING SIZE CARTON

COCA COLA
WITH PURCHASE OF ONE CARTON

KING SIZE SPRITEAT REGULAR PRICE!

regit
ONE 8 OZ. CARTON BORDEN'S

SOUR CREAM b DIP N'CHIP

WITH PURCHASE OF ONE 8 OZ. CARTON SOUR
CREAM OR DIP N' CHIP AT REGULAR PRICE!

ONE 29c BAG MORTON'S

CORN CHIPS
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE 29c PACKAGE

MORTON'S POTATO CHIPS AT REGULAR PRICE!

ICE CREAM

BATH OIL BEADS
VASELINE INTENSIVE
18

R5D3BT0DAY ,hru SATURDAYi0i

GOLD BOND STAMPS

FREE COKES SERVED

THURSDAY WEDNESDAY

COME JOIN THE BIG

EXCITEMENT FURR'S!

ONE 12 OZ. CARTON FARM PAC OR BORDEN

COTTAGE CHEESE
WITH THE PURCHASEOF ONE 12 GALLON
CARTON OF FARM PAC OR BORDEN'S BUTTER-

MILK AT REGULAR PRICE!

ONE 8 OZ. PACKAGE MOREHEAD'SJALAPENO

CHEESE SPREAD
WITH PURCHASE OF ONE 8 OZ. PKG. MOREHEADS
PIMENTO CHEESESPREAD AT REGUALR PRICE
REGULAR PRICE!

ONE 8 PACKAGE FARM PAC

Hamburger Buns
WITH PURCHASE OF ONE PACKAGE FARM PAC
HAMBURGER BUNS AT REGULAR PRICE!

BORDEN'S 12 GALLON ROUND PREMIUM
OR 12 GALLON BORDEN'SSHERBET
ASSORTED FLAVORS.............

fell

THUR NEXT

AT

59t

A. iH I itlCfWWM 1.1 I IX JVM ftH

ONE 8 CARTON OF BORDEN'S

WHIPPING CREAM
WITH THE OF ONE 16 CARTON OF

FARM PAC OR BORDEN'SHALF AND HALF WHIP-PIN- G

CREAM AT REGULAR PRICE.

ONE 12 GALLON CARTON

WITH OF ONE 12 GALLON CARTON
DIP ICE MILK AT REGULAR

PRICE!

ONE 10 OZ. PACKAGE AMERICAN BEAUTY

WITH OF ONE 10 OZ. PACKAGE AT
REGULAR PRICE!

vj,

Comeearly and one
of 500 bagsof groceries free.
Thesegroceriesvalued at $5
eachare beinggiven with the
purchaseof or more in
groceries cigarettes

on the fol-

lowing dates:

JUNE 15
75 Bags to First customers

$5. or more.

FRIDAY, JUNE 16.

100 bags to first customers pur-

chasing$5.00or more.

JUNE 17

bagsto first customers pur-

chasing$5.00 or more.

JUNE 19
75 bags to first customerspur-

chasing$5.00or more.

JUNE 20
75 bags to first customerspur-

chasing $5.00or more.
JUNE 21

75 Bags to first customerspur-

chasing $5.00 or more.

ONE BAG LEE'S

WITH THE OF BAG OF LEE'S

SAUSAGE AT REGULAR

we RESERVETHE RIGHT TO LIMIT

f f Til BORDEN'S8 PACK ICE POP 1 I Jk ROMAN CHEESE EtbPI IIP 1 I H ASSORTED FLAVORS f I rlf f ffl 10 COUNT

0 I 1 im V for I I I $1.19 J

CARE
OZ.

OZ.

SPRAY

ftv Hr missbreck
IH

OZ.

PURCHASE OZ.

FOREMOSTBIG DIP

ICE
PURCHASE

FOREMOST BIG

flfffift
MACARONI

PURCHASE

AFTER SHAVE

500 BAGS

OF

GROCERIES

receive

$5.00

excluding
beginningThursday

THURSDAY,

purchasing

SATURDAY,
100

MONDAY,

TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,

PURCHASE
PRICE

705 EAST STREET QUANTITIES"!

El IE ftlTTF
PACKAGE iIYkkdrlh 59cvalue, MmmMmr values,

HAIR

Af

MILK

ELBO

4TH

HIGH SEAS
4 0Z

FACIAL CLEANSER

mm
SAUSAGE

JERGENS
4 OZ,

M

hawu ' T00T" BRUSH J, ,

i 'frZ&jWtllM r, PDFII MUI FILM SHAVE CREAM fUBajm
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CUMBERS
ICEBERG, CALIFORNIA
FINEST, LB.

CORN

rAI irnRNIA

BEANS

..

JS YELLOW LB.

ii

LB

UIY FGD ASSORTED
I A FLAVORS,

LAST

Furr's has addednow convenienceand increased shoppingconvenience
to our store in Littlefield for you tho customer.Comeseethe new
interiorit's just like new! Thero new refrigeratedcases,new
shelves, new checkstands.There'snew paint inside and out.
Take advantaged our big REMODELING SALE...now
featuring many special Also. ..receive free
groceriesby shoppingearly. You'll agree

that for convenience,courteous
service and thebestfood
buys in town, it's Furr's
in Littlefield.

FURR'S FRESH PRODUCEI

FLORIDA FANCY
LARGE EARS, EA.

MEAT,

FANCY KENTUCKY
WONDERS,

FANCY YELLOW

TEXAS, LB......

'FOR

FOOD CLUB, IN

HEAVY SYRUP
NO. Th CAN j.m.

CLUO,

ALL PURPOSE LONG
WHITE, 10-L- BAG ,....

FANCY,,
SLICERS,LB....

2
FOR

14t BELL PEPPERSESK--
r. 33

59 grapesfs 69$

49$ nectarines z 39$

POTATOES fS.15:"".". 2 29$

IF STEWa.
ARS
EEN BEANS

RAWBERRIES

303
Can

WHOLE FOOD
NO. 303 CAN

TOP FRESH
FROZEN, 10 OZ.PKG..,

!fZC FARMPACUSDA JOA Ik
llllGRADEDA.MED, fi
WW DOZEN ... AH M T

EET

lU PKC .28$

Gaylord

FROST,

29

59
39
24

ICC FOOO CLUB SOUR )Qj, ADDIE CAIIfE FOOD CLUB 5 O K'" PITTED, NO. 303 CAN A7y HI I LI. JHUVit NO. 303 CAN ''r1

LE

are

of

RED

CYC LU ANCH STYLE, BROIL OR

J i an
STEAK

25
ACK PEPPER 39

POTATOES

GRILL, FURR'S LB.

KEY CLUB FURR'S
PROTEN, LB

DA ACT FURR'S
PROTEN, LB.

CLUB

A BZST QUA DEAMIIT DI ITTED J,F' KnUNCHV OR
RlWOiBOTTLE rEAPSUl KU MEK CREAMY, 12 OZ. ! M fc

ASHLITE BATTERIES
EVEREADY

"D-SI-

THEY

buys.

ENJOY

m$i&r

TEXAS

CLUB,

SHOULDER,

lb.

.39$

QUART

A.Qt
3"V HtV$
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PROTEN,

ROUND

FOOD

RUGS

SIRLOIN
RIB

CLUB

STEAK
Furr'i Prottn

H19

SALAD
DRESSING

SCATTER

49'

49

BOX....

...79$ STEAK

79

STEAKS
FURR'S PROTEN, LB.

STEAK, FURR'S
PROTEN, LB ...

Prime Rib

Furr'i
Protm
Lb

...

98o

fresh 29$

69$ BEEF

59$

OZ.

,H oursmore B!
L IfP DressingQfjf

V VJff W

PUNCH

;..v,;-sV:'- v-.-1- :".;:

DINNERS

74

ty-d-bois-
&t. 66$ I Ur Y

DOG SAUCE 28$ MARGARERINE STICKS:1. 49$ Y

$1.39 SWISS STEAK

STEAK

ROAST

!R7.

STEAK, FURR'S
PROTEN,LB

BONELESS FAMILY STYLE
FURR'S PROTFN, LB

BONELESS
CUTLETS, LB.

SHORT RIBS

STEW MEAT

GROUND

LUNCH MEAT

FRYERS dressed,lb GAME HENS

BREASTS u, PATTIES;

THIGHS u, 47$ HAMS

LEGS,. RUMP ROAST

Salad

DETERGENT

w5Atf.,;:

chow ToT:r::.:. .43$ INb ja.
.T

BEEF

SHORT RIBS pfruortresn.lb .39$

FLOUR
GAYLORD

BAG

VA

Or
Loaf

i

,

ROUND BONE ARM
FURR'S PROTEN, LB..

DELUXE
FURR'S PROTEN, LB.

BONELESS
LEAN, LB.

GROUND, LB. ....

FARM
6 OZ.

ROCK
GAME, 1 B 02..

6 PATTIES
LBl 11 OZ.,

BONELESS FOOD CLUB
3 LB. CAN

FURR'S
PROTEN, LB.,

ll

I IEEDIIW GREEN CORAL OR
LirCDUU I 7e OFF BATH BAR 2 FOR

DONE LIQUID

GREEN BEANS

DETERGENT, 10c
LABEL, 22

CD A II LUNCHEON MEAT, WITH

JlAnl CHEESE, 12 OZ.

UtrCTADIADLE

SUNSHINE COOKIES

10

39

OFF

FOOD CLUB
CUT, NO. 303 CAN

M'XED, FOOD
Ev 1 1 J CLUB-N0-3-

0 CAN

1 1 Oz. Lemon,Oatmeal,Sugar, or 9

Fudge or LEmon Sugar Wafer, Mix or Match

Swanson1 Oz. Chicken,Turkey
Each, Oz. ChoppedSirloin,
Meat

BAR-B--

FRESH

PACMIXOR
MATCH,

CORNISH
HENS,

WHITE

OZ...

EC

Oz.

A If EC GERMAN CHOCOLATE, COZY
VlAnEd KITCHEN, FRESH FROZEN1 EA

SI

43$

J FOR

59
BROCCOLI SPEARSKSK

...49$

...65$

5,$1

3i$l

fiVDA TOP FROST BABY WHOLE 99A
UnBVA FRESH FROZEN, 10 OZ.PKG QO

BAR-B-- Q COOKER

T

89$

29$

BROADLOOM.NICE24"X35" ? 1 Q0 iXV Jll SMOKEY DAN w
SIZE. ASSORTEDCARPETSTYLES IIJVCIT2 m, I MODEL NO. 170 EACHS WZZoEZ1Y SERGED EDGES-JUT- E AND FOAM

MJ PAD BACKS. COMPARE AT $3.99 fllSHHBBHHHlir" I I T

sH HANES I
BABY POWDER fpN NYLON flKKv 3UNDERWEAR WL WB mnjTwtCm m

FOR DAD, WHITER S topco W'W Wk4 I ' i iL j IW-- 1 1 fnP THAN WHITE KNIT I M V AMPLON M flVIlls nfft fitall mKn n&ySSl m 5BEAUTIFUL BJiHiMf V
OUuiVo BRIEFS

colors B 1 1 "ATi3Wm J r i r- - M v

,

,
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Store Hours: Mon.,Tues.,Thurs., Friday

9 A.M. To 6 P.M.-We- And Sat. 9 A.M.

To 7 P.M.-Sunda- y 1 P.M. To 6 P.M.

311 East8th Street, Littlefield, Texas

I
MEN'S TIES

Pre-Tie- d Or Long

MEN'S CUFF

GOLD OR SILVER PLATED

Gibson's
Special

388
Retail ytgOj
$5.95 2

ZEBC0 33,
F1"MI

.Spinning

12 Lb. Test
Mono, Line
1 YearWarranty
Reg. $12.57
Gibson's
Special

4 Oz. Size

Gibson's
Special

Gibson's
Special

Styles
And Fabrics

Gibson's
Special

1 oo

LINK

TIE PIN SET

. --i-l

M

Reel

9
HIGH SEAS

After Shave

Conditioner

Reg. $1.39

Ass't

Reg. S3.47

AND

Price

99.
Lime - Soiv

32 Oz. Size
For All

Fixtures
Of Porcelain
Or Metal.
Dissolve Rust
And Scale.
Reg. $1.69

99
SQUIRREL

Black Belt

Affer

Shave &

Cologne

Set
4 Oz. Bottles

$7.00
Reg. Retail

Gibson's
Special

Charcoal Briquets

With

and

14 Oz. Size

10 Bag

79c

47

W

3"

MEN'S NYLON

Windbreakers

Ass't Colors
Contrastpiping

Zipper Front.
Reg. $3.97

Gibson'sSpecial

Gibson's
Special

$1.15 Retail

Gibson's
Special

FLYING EAGLE

Golf Balls

uSf'

Gibson's
Special

Hickory
Reg.

788

3 per pkg.

Cut Proof
Covering

VXJ (ALU ' Jfet Ht

yy
WHITE RAIN

SHAMPOO

Lotion Or

44
SAFEGUARD

Complexion SoapBar

IPrs WH 3 Oz. Bar

I Lh

Lb.

Flavor

Lemon

WTfm

Up

SPECIAL GROUP
MEN'S

Sport

Shirts
Ass't Colors
and Designs
quality products
by Ely Walker

Reg. $3.29 & $2.99
Gibson's
Special

No.

mint or reg.

73c

llhl nd ol
tlit coil 1

it

1 r. c -- "

I
wtiHi Ik 1 11

ml liHflMUIll

MEN'S BENTLEY BUTANE

LIGHTER

I
Gibson's
Special

Jumbo Faced
1632

Reg. $4.99

Gibson's
Special

Family size,

Flavor

Reg.
Gibson'sSpecial

$1.29

Gibson's
Special

Gibson'sspecial

II

amk ha"

1 Year Guarantee
designs
$5.99

&.

Z-OL-1

iKml

SuperThick
Marblelike

O&il

CLOSE-U- P

3

DOMINOES

TOOTHPASTE

199

2"

49
LOVING CARE

Hair Color Lotion

Gentlecoloring agent
washesawayonly the gray

oneapplication size.

Reg.

outtr
until iui-Uin-

(low obtiined.

til

Ass't
Reg.

99
RAID

MOSQUITO COIL

8 per pkg.

repelsmosquitos
for hours
Reg. 99c

77

Mrs. Lester LaGrange

246-333-6

MEMBERS of the Amherst
Lions Club, their wives and
guests arc meeting at the
community centerfor a covered

dish supper throughout the
summermonths. Mmcs. Gene
Campbell, Truitt Read and
George Butler were hostesses
for the Thursday meetingand
dinner. In the absence of
lYcsidcnt Clyde Brownlow, Vice
President Eddie Landers
presided. New officers will be
installed in July.

MR AND MRS. Billy Ray
Black and family and Smone
Studhalter of Aspen, Colo, spent
several dayslast week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.L.
Black and sister, Mrs. Gene
Campbell and family. Other
guests of the Campbells are Lt.
and Mrs. Bob Mills of N.C. They
plan to be here and in Cotton
Center with his parents until
they leavefor his assignmentin
Hawaii.

MR. AND MRS. E.L. Black

entertainedwith a cook out at
their home Saturday evening.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Mills and
Bryan of Cotton Center, the Billy
Ray Black family, the Bob Mills
and the Gene Campbells were
present.

MRS. A.F. Copeland andMrs.
Don Turner spent Saturday with
the Jim Copelands in Anton.

MR. AND MRS. Ray Blessing
visited their sons, Pat andJedd
and families in Lubbock Sunday
evening.

RELATIVES WERE guests
for a covered dish dinnerat the
Bill Reynolds homeSunday.Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Trusty of

Marlow, Okla, Mrs. S.J.
Whitman of Mollis, Okla.. Mr.
and Mrs, Kenneth Cary and
Ronnie of Lubbock, Mr and
Mrs Galen Cary' and girls, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Chronistcr,
Donme and Jack, Mrs Janice
Cary and daughter and Mrs.
Odessa Cary all of Littlefield
were here.

MRS. WAYNE SPRADLIN of

Clovis, N.M. joined her sister,
Mrs Sam Harmon andhusband
for the weekend in Ruidoso,

SHERYL WILLSON of
Plainview was home for the
weekend. Shefurnished piano
selections at the reception for
the Smith-Tome-s wedding
Friday night.

GUESTS OF Mr. and Mrs.
H.H. Robinson last week were
on Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Robinson and Charlene of
Raton, N M Mr. and Mrs,
Mark Burns of Lubbock were
Tuesday guests, Mrs. Janice
King and family of Hayworth,
Okla. and Mrs. Carla Williams
and family, also of Hayworth
wereThursday guestsandMrs.

See

Our
Selection
Of

SheetMusic
Horns

Guitar

Drums

And

itjtefcfc. 1

J.J. Gilford of Plainview was
with her parentsSunday.

MR. AND MRS. David
Harmon visited their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Coffee and Lance in

Arlington several days last
week.

WEEKEND GUESTS of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Oxford andMr.
and Mrs. Vernon Stagner were
Mr and Mrs. Van Oxford of
Frederick,Okla.

MR. AND MRS. W.P. Holland
went to N.M., for
the weekend. They took two of

their guests home after their
visit last week.

In Lubbock Sunday for a visit
with relatives were Mr. and
Mrs. S.E. Lighter.

C.A. DUFFY and his
daughter, Mrs. Ken White of
Lubbock were in Mangum,
Okla. and attended funeral
services Friday morning
for Mrs. JackDuffy (Lou). She
is survivedby her husbandand
two daughters,Jack, is the son
of the late Mr. andMrs. Jimmy
Duffy. Also there for the
services were Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Duffy, Mrs. Tom O'Brien
and son Kevin of Dallas.

MR. AND MRS. Virgil Cooper
of Florida were guests of her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. James
Cox, Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. Claud Coffer
of Farwell were here Friday
evening visiting relatives and
friends and attended the
wedding.

MRS. CLARA STOKES and
Mrs. Carrie Thomas are
visiting Mrs. Stokes' brother in
Louisiana and otherplaces of

interest this week.

MRS. LLOYD Franklin of
Clovis, N.M. spent
with her mother, Mrs. W.N.

andotherrelatives.

MR. AND MRS. D.C. Adkins
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Adkins in Odessa and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Adkins in Alpine.

MRS. ALFORD Schroeder,
Mrs. Ronnie Schroeder, Chadd
and Jasonwere in Brownficld
Thursday with Mrs. Ray
Hughbett and other relatives.

MRS. W.N.
visited her son Carl Don and
family in Lubbock Friday and
Saturday.

USS SEA WOLF
The USS Sea Wolf, second

U.S. subma-
rine, was at
Groton, Conn., on March 30,
1957.

W"1 ex,y v --J
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STAFF 5GT. Richard J. Flores from UttUuu
to the of

Tech is awarded the Arnw rl 1
Medal in on the Tech campusftiH
26. theaward is Col. Albert r..."m'
of science.Sgt. Flores was cited
serviceasa of the U.S. Army Air D,ii T
at Ft. Rli. Tex., from Annuel 107' .'"
"his In K
mksinn and nhllitw t ...t .

which
of high of oerlormiv.

(Tech Photo)

MRS JAMES
the former
Dutton of was
listed on the dean'shonor
list at TexasTech this past

She is an

major and will
her studies in July. Her

average was
3.S0.

i The Heart- -

VENABLE MUSIC CO
Is Authorized Dealer. Go By

Selection Of Hofner, German

Amplifiers

Acessories

V c0

U Case
A

--
nCV I

V v f

,r.rtAlP

mmjR

Albuquerque,

Wednesday

Humphreys

Humphreys

commissioned

'&
01

assigned Military

ceremonies
Presenting

military formLi
member

flexibility adapting operations
rpmilrempntc

problems contribuled significant!
standards

personnelmorale."

TCMPKINS,
Deborah

Littlefield,

semester.
elementary education

complete

gradepoint

Lonely

See

Introductory Specials

po

Department SdiZJil
University,

maintenance

E0
,M

ONE, VIOLIN SHAPED

Hofner
With

$400.00

nf&
fLfl Special

oSw T" With

vtfpy 7
aA -- "J.

ratine

GuvvM0"

VENABLE MUSIC

i nrsETTi
WEDNESDAY

lwL

Fuzz.

Eastwood

Dirtyl

'ocacr

Dial

3854481

For Classic

Now An Hofner Guitar And

Their Fine Made Instrume

Hormonicas

atomic-powere- d

OJbw.

O"
LESSOR.

ELECTRIC

Regularly

Introductory

CO.

295

ONE FENDER

ONE ROSAC

Ai

THRU

TUESDAY

Clint

Bassman Ampti"

Lead uplifie

ONE GOOD USED TRA

TWO
LOCATIONS

oodufioiti -

s

MULESHOE
Gibson'sSpecial

213AVEJJ--

:

- riiagj?rthTtoinr i r ri-MMnaa-
ft '
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WLIC RECORDS

Telephone of the

San Angcio, i

It van, muaiuHB
Corp.

,u ftitane. Box 720,

j, 1972 Chevrolet
rmes uncvroiei.
uth Parker, Hanlin,

ropr. Garland Motor.
Rlddlcy, Box 265

1972 Dodge piCKup,
ftfntnr

frtterson, Abernathy,

hge pickup, uanana

rfevfnn .Ir.. Rt. 1

Ed, 1972 Chevrolet,

bjle Simpson, 3118 t,.
Chevrolet, irmes

Vlitlpfield. Box 1267.

je, Garland Motor.
)cnnis, Uimmiu, ia
mm Dirk.

Cattle Co., Hereford,
iliac, Marcum was.
on Roper,St Ht 2, 1972

i Garland Motor.
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the New
wtom-mad- e

amily Stone

E TACK
.J I

An elegant gift
' Dad or Granddad!

$5.95
Plut $1.00 for
Each Birthstone

lYeJIow Gold Filled
lor Sterling Silver

WAHKANTY DKEDS
Glen W. Polk, ct ux, to Joe II.

Kelton, lot 18, blk 1, Cannon
TerraceAddition, No. 2, June7.

Ethel Douglas Dippry, to Carl
W. Terry, ct ux, 210 feet long
and 60 feet wide out of block 3,
Wcstsldc Addition, Littlefield,
June7.

Chrysler Financial
Corporation, successorto Allied
Concord Corporation, to Ira
Woolcy, et ux, part of block 57,
in town of Sudan, June8.

DEEDS OF TRUST
James C. Grimes, ct ux, to

Littlefield Federal Savings &

Loan, lot 7, blk 4, CrescentPark
Addition.
MECHANICS LIEN

Kenneth L. Burgess, et ux, to
First St. Bank, Vernon, Tex.,
SE4 of Section 25, blk 0-5-,

Lamb.

JOSEPHPULITZER
Joseph Pulitzer, editor and

publisherof the St. Louis h,

died on March 30,
1955.

OVAL TIE TAG

$5.95

V A! tin i 3M111B

MV
A personalized tie
tack with birthstones
for each member of
the family!
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Ourman
of Public

He'stheinstaller repairman
But there'sa lot more to his job than In-

stalling your phoneandkeeping it working.
Becausehe'sprobably all thephonecom-

pany you'll ever meet,he also knows a thing
or two aboutmeetingthe public.

He's thekind of guy you don'tmind Invit-

ing into your home. (And the kind of guy

The peopleyou cancalk
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MRS. JEWELL FOUST was honored Tuesday at
Littlefield Hospitality House on her 77th birthday. She
has lived in Littlefield since 1924, when her husband
began his water well drilling business. She has two
daughters,Mrs. Willie Steffey of Littlefield and Mrs.
Tommy McKinnon of Littlefield, and a son, Jimmy Foust
of Salters, S. C.

trOJrl'J'-JrrOiriiiii- i

SPADE
MRS. EVONE OLIVER

MRS. MAREENE HERRICK
of Houston and Lee Ann
Pattersonof Ft. Worth spenta
few days with their sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Orbison and Stephanie.

VISITING LAST week with
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Benton
and Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Chamberlain were Benton's
son, Mr. andMrs. Archie Benton
of Prescott,Ariz.

CAROLE FAVER was hostess
to a coffee Tuesday morning.
Those attendingwere: Barbara
Steffey, Glenna Stubblefield,
Evone and Elisa Oliver.

MR. AND MRS. Bill
Thompson and Vivian went to
Clovis, N. M. Sinday to visit
with his parents,Mr and Mrs.
C H. Thompson.

GARY HAIRSTON, son of L.
E. Hairston, was on the dean's
list in the School of Arts and
Sciencefor the springsemester
atTexasTech University with a
grade point of 3.25 out of a
possible 4 point.

MR. AND MRS. Larry Stanley
hosted an ice cream supper in
their home Friday night. Those
attending were Messers and
Mines.: H. W. Bradley, Mack
Steffey, Dwight Faver, Steve
Orbison, Brian Allaman, Mack
Vann, Kerwin Oliver and Royce
Stanley.

MR. AND MRS Billy West,
brother of Mrs. T. W. Nabors,
wereguestsin the Nabors home
Wednesday.

MR. AND MRS. JackDurham
and Dana of Odessavisited this
pastweekend with her parents,
Mr and Mrs. Loy Mouser and
his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Durham Sr. of Amherst. The
Mousers andDurhamsattended
the Hutchins-Bowe- n wedding in
Littlefield Friday night.

VISITING LAST weekend with
Mr. andMrs, Larry Stanley and

in charge
Relations.

H Vj BJ HflHBeKEo.

GERERAL TELEPHORE

H385-572- 9

Brad was Cassa Tolled of
Garland. Cassa is Mrs.
Stanley'sniece.

DAVID WALLACE, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carlton Wallace of
Fontana,Calif., is spending a
few dayswith his grandmother,
Mrs. H. R. Wallace.

MRS. CHRIS WEST left
Friday to spenda few dayswith
her son, Buddy West of Taft.

MR. AND MRS John Ed
Hutchlns and Jackie of Yuma,
Ariz, spent last weekend with
Mrs. Mamie Davis.

GUESTSSUNDAY of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Sewell were Mr. and
Mrs. RaymondSewell, Mr. and
Mrs. Danny Sewell and Bob
Adams of Lubbock, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Cox of Littlefield and
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Sewell.

VISITING SUNDAY with Mr.
and Mrs. ClarenceBenton and
Mr. andMrs. J. R. Chamberlain
were Benton's granddaughter
and family, Mr. andMrs. Larry
Stucky, Bobby and Larry of
Phoenix, Ariz.

MR. AND MRS. Dwight Faver
visited in Lubbock Sunday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Stanley.

MR. AND MRS. Kenneth Ray
andMichelle of Muleshoe were
weekend guestsof her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Long.

MR. AND MRS. Jackie
Morrison, Stephanie andJames
of Colorado Springs, Colo., spent
Tuesdayand Wednesday with
Mr. andMrs. H. Bradley and
Gayle.

SEVERAL WOMEN from the
SpadeChurch of Christ and the
CrescentParkChurch of Christ
visited the Hospitality House
Monday afternoon. Those from
Spade were Mmes.: J. W.
Johnson Jr., Alvin Ray, H. 0.
Sewell, Bud Vann, Gene Stanley,
Steve Orbison and Larry
Stanley, and Brad.

who'll wipe his feetbefore hecomesin.)
He'scourteousand he's efficient... the

kind of guywho canhandleabout14 service
callsa daywithout blowinga fuse.

He'stheheartof thetelephoneoperation.
Without him we wouldn't be in business.

So you can be sure that doing business
with him will bea pleasure.

to One-co-On- e.

W.
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HART CAMP
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MRS. EDWIN OLIVER

FARMERS OF this
community are reported to be
quite concerned over the
destructionof young maize by
the underground grub-worm- s.

Several farmershavereplanted
part of their acreage.

A COMMUNITY-WID- E fish
supper and was
held Tuesday night at the Hart

co-o-p uin. uuesis were
present from Littlefield,
Amherst, Lubbock, Olton and
other surrounding towns. The
fish were furnished and
prepared by the men of the
community The women
brought freezersof ice cream.
Following the suppergamesof
dominoes and "42" were
played. Approximately one
hundred attended the supper.

MISS KAY BARRON and her
sister,Judy, of Baird and Mark
Neinast of Abilene spent the
weekend in the Wesley Neinast
home. MissBarron was honored
with a bridal shower in the A. J.
Young home while she was
here. The group returned to
Abilene Sunday afternoon.

MR. AND MRS M. 0. Evans
of Plainview were Sunday
dinner guestsof Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Oliver andDebbe. Evans
is servingas Interum pastorat
Hart Camp Baptist Church.

SARAH PATTON of Olton
spentlast weekend in the V. L.
Fosterhome with Kimmie. On
Sunday she accompaniedthe
Foster family to Brownfield to
visit relatives.

V. L. FOSTER spent several
dayslast week in the Littlefield
Hospital. He was releasedfrom
the hospital Thursdaymorning.
Saturday he was carried to
Methodist Hospital for further
treatment, and had surgery
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Foster,
Kimmie and Blanton Martin
were with him at the time. His
condition is reported improved
at this time.

MR. AND MRS L. W.Sullivan
accompanied their daughter
and family, Mr. andMrs. D. R.
Leonard andDanny to Lubbock
Sundaywherethey were dinner
guests of another of the
Sullivans daughtersand family,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hendrick,
Sharon and Jerry. Other
relativeswerealso thereto visit
them.
' MR. AND MRS. L. A. Smith

returnedhome Monday froma
weeks visit in Jacksonville, N.
C, with their daughter and
family, 1st Lt. and Mrs. Mike
Allison andyoung son, William
Bendon.Young William Bendon
is the first and only grandchild
of theSmiths. He is

at this time andthe Smiths
saw him for the first time while
on the trip. Enroutehome they
visited in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
with Smith's sister andbrother-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Whit
Wallace. They visited in
Wichita Falls with his sister,
Mrs. Josephine McWilliams.

MR. AND MRS. Preston
Caddell of Sundownvisited last
week with their son andfamily,
Mr. andMrs. JoeCaddell, Cathy
and Terri.

MR. AND MRS. Leon Noack
and children of Olton were
guests in the Sunday morning
worship services of the Hart
Camp Baptist Church.

JOYCE YANDELL spentlast
week in Amarillo in the home of
herbrotherandfamily, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronnie Yandell andTracy.
The Yandells are in the process
of moving to El Pasowherehe is
stationedln the Army. Mr. and
Mrs. ChesterYandell were in
Amarillo onSunday to help them
get packedfor the move.

MR. AND MRS. M. W.
Wheeler spentthedaySunday in
Lubbock with a son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Wheeler
andchildren.They hada cook-o-ut

and picnic at Mackenzie
Park.

MR. AND MRS. C. E.
Timmins of Whitharral visited
Tuesdayafternoonin the E. P.
Oliver home. Also they visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Blanton
Martin.

MR. AND MRS. Jim McCary
andBrad of Alpine visited Mrs.
McCary'sparentsand brother,
Mr. andMrs. D. R. Leonard and
Danny, last weekend. They
were visiting relatives In this
area during the term break at
Alpine College,

MR. AND MRS. Ronnie Jones
and children of east Texas
visited last week with Mrs.
Jones parents and sister, Mr.
and Mrs, 0. J. Neeley and
Teresa. While they were here
they attended the graduation
exercisesat Olton High School.
Mrs. Jones sister, Teresa
Neeley was one of the
graduates,

MR. AND MRS. L. E, Ball
spentthe day Sunday in Clovis,
N. M. with his nephew and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Elvis
Muse.

MR. AND MRS. L. E. Ball
were in Lubbock a few nights
ago to attend a kindergarten
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programand graduation.Their
grandson, Corey
Borden was in the program.

MR. AND MRS. H. V Lynch
are here for a few days stay.
They returned home from
Phoenix, Ariz., Sunday evening.

MR. AND MRS. Blanton
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and DRY
Free Pickup &
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Martin were in Wolfforth
Thursday to attend funeral
services for Mrs. J, D. Hoard
who was a former neighborof
the family.

THE BLANTON MARTINS
were Saturday night supper
guests of their daughter and
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WELCOME
TO LITTLEFIELD

is
Meet Charlie Bruton, credit sales manager
trainee at the Goodyear Store. Bruton,
formerly of Hereford, is not married and
residesat 504 W. 3rd.

Delivery

M"M

385.3074

.i,

if

ROGERS

FURNITURE

THE CARPET CENTER
OF LAMB COUNTY

1501 E9th 385-432-2

These Merchants Welcome You

To Littlefield And Offer You

Their Services.

LAUNDRY

CLEANING

VOGUE

CLEANERS

HILL

a Fe

of

MORE POWER
We'readding 52 now giant

dieselsand rebuilding 50
older units toprovide a

locomotive fleet producing
over 3,850.000

horsepower.

MORE CARS
1910 additional cars are

coming in 1 972, including
100 giant refrigerated

hopper cars for
lk movement of

potatoes, oranges and
other perishables.

MORE
SantaFe'snew million

dollar rail and
terminal hasnow
completed at Houston,

Texasto meetexpanding
truck, Piggy-Bac- k and

container traffic,

jSului EC
moving tut,

compete
treight, ind

son-in-la- Mr and Mrs Jerry
Perry of Lubbock Other
relatives were also present

STEWART,
Ophelia Foster. JessieYandell,
Vera Young, Toni Hendrick, and
Nita Oliver were among the
hostessesof the Mark Neinast-Ka-

Barron shower last week

KERWIN OLIVER of
Littlefield was a Sunday dinner
guestsof his parentsand sister,
Mr. andMrs Edwin Oliver and
Debbe.

SUNDAY DINNER guests In
the Dewey Parkeyhome Sunday
were their son and daughter-in-law- ,

Mr. andMrs Gary Parkey
of aton

Jr CAR
I04h C XIT

IOC CUBED t
BLOCK

CrescentHouse
Of Beauty

Our Specialty

Is To Please You

Phone3S5-52S-3

406 E 18th

ennetf
DIAL 385-516- 6 FOR

CATALOG SHOPPING

408 Phelps 385-516-6
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For thosewho saythe railroads
areatthebeginningof theend,

here's progressreportfrom Santa thatsays
much,much more like theend a beginning.

TERMINALS

truck
been

'WASH

BETTER SERVICE
Runthrough trains with
connecting railroadslink

east,west,and
southwestand save
hours moving through
SantaFe'selectronic
classification yard in
KansasCity.

BETTER PIGGY-BAC- K

We'reexpanding
Piggy-Bac- k and container
serviceall along the
Santa Fe to handle
increasingdomesticand
international shipments.

BETTER IDEAS
An expanding microwave
network linked to our
data systemfor car tracing
and locomotive
and plans for the
development of a unique
coaxial train for moving
containers are just a few
of the new ideas at
work on the Santa Fe.

MORE and BETTER are key words at Santa Fe. What we're doing, is why we're saying
rail service is still one of the most efficient ways to move freight. What we're spending
says so too: over $100 million this year in railway capital expenditures. One billion in the
last 10 years.Two billion since World War II.

Tho railroad industry and the Nation need sensible transport regulatory policies-adminis- tered

with an even hand. We can take it from there intoa new era of railroading
Still think tho railroads are at the beginning of the end? For SantaFe it's more like

tho end ofthe beginning I

by truck,

The If antpertMion company
tit pipehr,d Unit dtvtlopment

BEVERLY

it's

utilization,
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A Weekly Rport Of AgriBusmeu Newt

armcast
Compiled From Sources
Of The TexasDepartment of Agriculture
John C, White, Commissioner

Nearly all of Texas Below Normal Rainfall During
February, March, April ... Texai Farm Prices Show
Gain . . . Sheep On Feed Up 61 Per Cent ... Red Meat
ProductionDown 7 Per Cent . . .

Only the southern tip of Texas had rainfall above
normal during February, March and April, the Texas Crop
and Livestock Reporting Service notes. Rains in the Lower
Valley were 123 per cent of normal. The Dalhart area had
only 1 5 per centof normal for the three months.

During May, the TransPecosarea had the lowest
rainfall total with 1 24 inches. The upper coastal areashad
the largest rainfall in May with slightly more than nine
inches.

Crops generally throughout the state were making
good growth. Wheat harvest is speeding up; oat harvest
more than two-third- s complete. Grain sorghum harvest will
soon be in full swing.

FARM PRICES are up 15 per cent from a year ago.
Farm parity at 73 per cent, however, still means that
agriculture is more than one-fourt-h below the rest of the
economy

Ail poultry and eggs were down from a month ago

with the exception of chickens and broilers which were
unchanged. All poultry and eggs were the same or down
compared to a year ago Wool and mohair were above last

month and a year ago.
Commodity prices in Texas include wheat $1.43

bushel, up a penny from 1971; corn S1.36 bushel, up 17

cents from last year, grain sorghum S1.95 per
hundredweight, down 50 cents from 1971;cotton26 cents
per pound, up five cents from 1971, hogs $24.20 per
hundredweight, up $5.40 from last year, beef cattle$33.80
per hundredweight, up $13.06 from 1971, sheep $11, up
$3.24 from last year, lambs $32, up $9.34 from 1971;
broilers 13.5 cents per pound, down one cent from 1971;
eggs27 centsper dozen, down 4 cents

DRYLOT SHEEP feeders with a lot capacity of 2,000
head or more had 103,000 sheep and lambs on feed for
slaughter June 1. This'is 61 per cent above the number on
feed a month earlier but 22 per cent below the number on
feed June 1 last year

Placements during May totaled 70,000 head with a

total of 1 2 feedersreporting 1 ,000 more head on feed June
1.

Marketings during May, 31,000 head, 5,000 head
above the intendedmarketings reportedfor May 1.

Current intentions to market the 103,000 head are:
June,59,000;July, 41,000head; and August, 3,000.

RED MEAT production in Texas during April was
down seven per cent from the previous monthand 14 per
cent below Ap'il, 1971 Red meat production in April was
176 3 million pounds. Red meat productionduring the first
four monthsof 1 972 totaled706.7million pounds.

Cattle slaughtered during April totaled 285,000 head,
7,000 head below the number slaughtered last month and
41,000lessthan April, 1971.

Hog slaughter during April numbered157,000 head,
45,000 less thanApril of 1971.

Sheep and lambs killed during April numbered
124,000 head, which is 24,000 lessthan last year.

Average live weight of cattle slaughtered during April
was 883 pounds comparedwith 888 poundslast year. Hog
slaughter averaged240 pounds comparedwith 231 pounds
in 1971.
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Future Looks Good
For Market Potential

The recent relaxation of
Soviei-U.S- . relations may have
created a toe-hol- d on a
tremendous market potential
for US. exports In consumer
and industrial goods, according
to a resourceeconomist with the
TexasAgricultural Experiment
Station

Dr Lonnie L. Jones, assistant
professor at Texas A&M

University, said new trade
relationships,which haven't
existed before becauseof
ideological differences,
probably will bring about a
gradual increase in trade. He
added, however, that much
compromise and negotiation
will be needed on both parts
before this can happen

"The potential for trade is
there," Jones said "The Soviet
Union needs our technology as
well asindustrialandconsumer
goods "

The biggest barrier right now

is Russia's international
finance position In order to
import more US. products,
Russia will haveto increaseher
exports

"The Russianruble is a soft
currency,which meansit's not
readily acceptableon the world
money market," Jonessaid "A
hard currency, sucn as the
dollar or the British pound can
be used in international trade
Soft currencycan't."

Jonessaidthat,at least in the
short run, much trade between
the U & and U S.S.R. may have
to be handled on credit, or
barter

"Basically,what they haveto
offer in trade is raw materials,"
he added "Theirmanufactured
productsdon't meet the quality
of those exported by other
countries, such as Japan and
Germany"

Jones, who visited the Soviet
Union in 1970 to observe its
cotton production techniques,
said the USSR has little to offer
the United States that isn't
produced internally

They export oil, which may or
may not havean impact on the
U.& oil industry Other exports,
such as cotton and sunflower
oil, would be in direct
competition with U & cotton
and soybean oil

With the limited amount of
trade currency the Soviets may
haveavailable. Jones said the
trade emphasiswould probably
be on grain in the beginning

"In the past, they bought
grainonly to makeupdeficits in
their own production. Now, they
want to expand their livestock
production and quality of
livestock This requires more
grain and other high protein
feed "

Joneslisted otherareaswhich
may be affected by increased
trade relations. Texas
agricultural interests could
include the foodandfeed grains
industry, livestock breeders
andexportersof processedfruit
and vegetables

Jones said there was one
underlying factor which may
influence trade negotiations
with the Soviet Union. This is
the relationship of politics to
trade.

"When you deal with state
buyers, you're at a
disadvantagein the negotiation
because the buyers have no
competition," he said "In

Jim
Phom

addition, the economic
implications of a trade
agreement arc Inseparable
from the political implications.
The governmen sets the
priorities instead of letting
thembedictatedby ih narket.

"This imposes a constant
element of uncertainty In the
trade relations. The possibility
is always there that they will
break off trade or not honor a
contract if they feel It's
politically desirable to do so,"

Jones added, however, that
this uncertainty is minimized
by the fact that the Russians
need to trade.

"If anythingslows thetrading
process,"he said,"it will be the
lack of enough materials or
hard currency to trade with "

Short Staple

Cotton Aided
Following a conferencewith

Department of Agriculture
officials, Senator John Tower
hasrevealedthat extraordinary
efforts arc being made to help
cotton producersof West Texas
dispose in the export market of
the supply ofshortstaplecotton
that remains unsold from the
1971 crop.

Specific steps taken include
the following:

The Department is working
closely with AID on a program
thatwill lead to exportof 100,000
bales or more of short staple
cotton to Bangladesh

A Public Law 480 purchase
authorization hasbeen issued to
Ghana for 3,500 bales,and it is
expected that a tender will
follow

Cables offering the cotton
underPublic Law 480 havebeen
sentto theseandotherpotential
buyers, including Taiwan,
Thailand, Korea, and the
Philippines These have been
followed up by personal
contactswith the Embassiesin
Washington

Prospective P. L. 480
purchasersare being informed
that, if necessary, the short
staplecotton will besupplied to
them without reducing the
presentlevels of higher quality
cotton specified under current
or proposed agreements.

The unusuallylarge supply
staple cotton in West

Texasat this time is the result
of bad weatherduring the 1971

growing season.The cotton is
principally one inchJ or less in
staple length,low micronaire,
and grades spotted and light
spotted The quantity
remaining unsold is estimated
at 200,000 to 300,000 bales.

Demand for this cotton Is
slack in both the domestic and
commercial export markets.
However, it is suitable for
certain end uses requiring
coarseyarns, and somecan be
blended with higher quality
cottons

The Department of
Agriculture has offered, in
cooperation with the Cotton
Council International,to furnish
technical assistance to those
countries whose milling
industries are unfamiliar with
the use of this cotton.
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6 ROW CASE CULTIVATOR
Single gang design 4x12 Gauge guide

18"Stabilittr discs

Regular List Price $1625.00 NOW 1 UOU

( OFFER GOOD ON EXISTING SUPPLY DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE ONLY)
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The roundup of figures on the

1971 Texas cotton crop, just
releasedby theTexasCrop and
Livestock Reporting Service,
show 1,279,150 bales ( 480
pounds net weight) produced in
the 25 wcathcr-plaque- d High
Ilains counties representedby
Plains Cotton Growers, Inc.

In Lamb County, 178,100acres
were plantedand 165,000 acres
were harvested, with an
averageyield of 257 pounds per
acre

County records reveal that
88.300 bales (480 pounds net
weight) were harvested,and
only sevenpercentof the cotton
in the county was abandoned.

Production in the

The chart below shows
planted and harvested acres,

ACRES YIELD

166

221

SMITH 156

177

FLOYD

199

301

221

333

329

5.
,'200

166

TERRY

2,499,700 2,322,400 1,279,150

Even if South farmers
have until their cotton

areestablished,they can
still or least

perennial

Dr. Bob Metzer, Extension
area specialist
Lubbock, says that due
favorable soil moisture this

weedssuchassilverleaf
nightshade,woolyleaf bursage
and bluewecd have

growth and are
in usually

are often
most difficult but
some weed practices
now can meanincreased
later," he adds.

says that less
cultivation and hoeing are

reason why
particular are problem.
It made worse because
herbicidesthat are
perennial broadleaf are
limited use
sorghum But Metzer
that even limited cultivation or
hoeing can the weeds
for kill with chemicals.

He severalsuggestions
for controlling these
perennial weeds fields that
are already heavily-infeste- d

this year.

Silverleaf nightshade,
commonly whiteweed,
can be treated with to

good knockdown and
partial root kill. Dr. Dudley

A&M University
"researcherat Lubbock, found
that the best rate one and
half to two per acre,with
repeatedapplications
to regrowth,

"There no one-sh-

treatment that will
complete control," the
specialistemphasizes. adds

COTTON TALKS
FROM PLAINS COTTON GROWERS,

area was from 2,322,400 P"nds--

harvestedacresfor an average The 177,300 acresplantedbut

only 264.4 pounds per harvested the in

acre, the since PCG 1971 representan abandonment
began keeping records in 1958. of slightly more than7 percent,

Average production on which is near normal but well

the Ilains for the period above the4.5 abandoned 1970

since 1958 has been 453.6 Lubbock county
pounds, produced the top volume

The TCLRS acreagefigures, colton thePlains,with 155,900
compiled from the records of flnd was followed by
USDA's Agricultural Dawson's 116,000. In per-acr- e

Stablilization and Conservation yields were 372, 338 and 333

rcveai inai pounds per acre.
acreswereplanted cotton
the Plains 1971, highestsince the almost 2.5 million acres
19G5. In 1965 the Plains planted planted the 25 countieswas
2,170,400 acres and produced about 137.5 percentof the
2,300,000 bales for e final 1971 allotment of 1,818,195
high per-acr-e yield of 519 acres

percentage abandonment, " weigni Daies lor eacnoi the
yields and total production in 25 counties.

1971 UPLAND COTTON, TEXAS HIGH PLAINS

ACRES PERCENT PER U80
COUNTY PLANTED' HARVESTED ABANDONED HARVESTED ACRE NT WT BAL

BAILEY 73,700 57,100 22 2U7 29,400

BORDEN 20,500 20,100 2 6,950

BRISCOE 26,500 25,800 3 230 12,400

CASTRO 51,200 44,000 20,300

COCHRAN 82,000 77,900 5 209 33,800

CROSBY 129,900 127,300 2 293 77,600

DAWSON 227,600 215,600 5 260 116,800

DEAF 8,600 6,900 20 2,200

DICKENS 38,000 32,700 14 12,100

103,700 93,300 10 263 51,100

GAINES 156,000 139,500 11 278 80,800

GARZA 40,200 M 16,100

HALE 161,500 153,000 5 96,100

HOCKLEY 201,000 192,200 4 08,400
'

HOWARD 78,000 73,300 6 50,900

LAMB 178,100 165,000 7 . 257 88,300

LUBBOCK 234,200 227,500 3 155,900

LYNN 199,900 189,900 5 228 90,100

MARTIN 106,300 101,000 --

y), 338 , , 71,100

'MIDLAND 23 - 22,700
fc f" 'm 2 f "n ' " 17,600

MOTLEY 30,200 25,700 15 190 10,100

45,500 43,200 5 ' 244 22,000

SWISHER 55,800 36,800 34 12,700

168,000 157,900 6 270 88,800

8 2up 27,600
TOTALS I
AVERAGES 7.1 6,188

Chemical Weed Control
In EstablishedCotton
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service,
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38,700

PARMER

YOAKUM 60,100 55,300

that the air temperatureshould
beat least70 degreesfor a good
kill. MSMAshould not beused in
cotton after first bloom because
arsenic is deposited in the
cotton seed.

Smith andhis also
found that woolyleaf bursage,
or lakeweed, can be controlled
by a d application
of MSMA at two quartsperacre
after the cotton is up. Again,
Metzer says that application
duringcool, cloudy weatherwill
give poor control.

Researchon theBill Alspaugh
farm at Idalou saw untreated
cotton yield about 100 pounds of
lint per acre, while areas that
had received MSMA twice for
woollyleaf bursage control
produced 500 pounds per acre.

"Deep plowing before
planting cotton frequently
spreadsthis weed by clipping
the roots underground and
preventingan effectiveroot kill
with chemicals," the specialist
explains.

The Texas biueweed, or
perennial sunflower, is a
different problem. Metzer says
that at this time there are no
herbicidesfor effective control
in cotton. The best method is
still cultivation and hoeing of
infested spots. In thiscase,deep
breaking before planting can
help control the weed.

Thespecialistaddsthat small
patchesof theseweeds in non-cro- p

areas may be controlled
with 2, MCPA, Banvel and
soil sterilants such as sodium
chlorates and tordon beads
Sweepplowing or mowing three
to five times when the soil is
dry also give effective control,

"The producermust keep in
mind that he is responsible for
using these herbicides
properly," Metzer emphasizes,

rMjrr.
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eapskate plays

ile wife scrimps
By Abigail Van Burn

to m tf CWOH TlUene-M- . Y. Niwi lr- - led

AHBY' My husband now claimscomplete custody

fkhook, Since I quit my Job seven monthsago, his

I salary has beenour only income, and hesaysthat
art earning my own money, i geino spending money.

dime! .

fouldn't mind his handling tne money, but wmie I'm
o figure out 1,001 ways to stretcn namourger,ne en--

ravagant sports, 1. e. golfing, shooting skeet,hunt--

N- - . ,..,..,
srked as a secretary irom we iirsi any we weremar--

he could get thru college. During all those years I

the laundromat with the baby clothes and diapers
was eolfine at the club. In the lean years,l wouldn't

landy bar, but he was buying magazinesby the half

fnow says if I want money to spend, I should go out

bn it, that food and sneiier snouia De enougn lorrne.
jIjjJ BROKE AND HITTER

B & B: If "food and shelter" Is all he can offer

Isn't much of a marriage. Get some counseling

ou and try to salvageyour marriage. If that
Mrk, leave the selfish prig, and let the law decide

Lh "support" he will have to provide.

ABBY Is it wrong to talk to yourself? I do it all
Be when I'm mad or sador want to really think some--

bt, I mean I actually talk out loud to myself like I was
f person. Pleaseanswer soonand sign me. WORRIED

EAR WORRIED: It's not "wrong." In fact, it's a good
People who talk to themselves are less apt to say or
tigs on the impulse, wmch is usually wnat gets tnem
Able,

ABBY I'm writing to make a requestof those
who learn that a friend is pregnantwith her second,
r more child shortly after having hada baby.

i a woman doesn't need remarks like, "I'm glad It's
not me'" Or worse, "Boy, are YOU going to have

full!'
lealue these remarksare usually made with well-lnte-

sympathy, but I'm sure there are more comforting
one could say PerhapsI am the only oversensitive

I who has ever been bothered by it, but I rather doubt
r eight monthsit becomes somewhat wearing to hear
ne inane phrases from so many. PREGNANT AGAIN

PREGNANT: And speaking of inane remarks to
ftho are Infantlclpatlng, how about. "Arc YOU still

around?"

AR ABBY Please, pleaseadvise brides to sign their
( thanks properly.

a grandmother and send many wedding presents
own children and grandchildrenof relatives and old
Months later I receive a sweet little note signed

r-a-nd I haven't the faintestideawho it's from.
base tell brides to sign their notes with their maiden

NDMRS.G.C.SeaRler
v union were guests in
iofhisbrother.Mr.and
R. Seaelor last QinHnv
"ANN GEORGE and
wden. ernnHrhlMrnn nt
Mrs, E. N McCall, are
I this week hero tn
acation Bible school at

baptist Church.
TON BIBLE School is
rJ mis week. Mrs.

Austin is the
indent, and there is an

menuance of 40
Refrpshmnnlc nm

HChdaV with Mrc T C
PCharSP. Tfl.irhnrc am
IWanda Layton, Rose

wve Angel, Olive Shaw,
are nj t ... ..

i auu wjuise Mcuaii,
rv mey will have a
r'uxmeir school In
Fn Park, They will be
pke and ice cream.

;vn ,r s

lERSON, son of

liWAl

at

ENOCHS
MRS. ALMA ALTMAN

Mr. andMrs. Morris Petersonof
Shallowater has been spending
the week his grandparents,
the W. B. Petersons.

KELLY HARDAWAY of
Littleficld is visiting her
grandparents, the Charlie
Byars, this week.

MR. AND MRS. CharlieByars
have a new granddaughter,
born May 24 at West Texas
Hospital in Lubbock. She has
beennamedDermSue.Sheis the
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Parr. The Parrshavefive other
girls.

MR. AND MRS. J. O. Dane,
who both had surgery several
weeks ago, are doing well. Mrs.
Dane is doing well, but Dane
had to return to the hospital for
treatment of minor
complications, He hopes to be
home the lastof thisweek. They
are stayingwith their daughter
and family, the Lindscy Bates.

MR. AND MRS. Chester

After 5 P.M. Specials
the

with

CRESCENT HOUSE

159

1

names,plus their married names.Alice Smith, who married
John Jones,should sign her nameAlice Smith Jonesto all
but her most Intimate friends. Anyone whom she addresses
asMiss or Mrs. should havea full signature.

ALICE'S MOTHER'S OLD FRIEND

DEAR FRIEND: DoneI And while we're on the subject,
when acknowledging a gift, not only should the writer clearly
Identify himself, he should Identify the gift. "Thank you for
the lovely r, Ice bucket, or candle-snuffer- ."

DEAR ABBY: A women's libber complained to you be-
cause hurricaneswere always namedafter women. Well, we
in Hartford, Conn., havestarted something new which might
interesther and others.

The Travelers' Weather Service, which gives weather
forecastsover our local radio and television station, has
started to name WINTER storms after men In the same
mannerthat tropicalstormsare namedafter women.

What do you think of that? ADAM COHEN AT WTIC

DEAR ADAM: A chilling thought! Batten down the
hatches,here comes "BLIZZARD BRUCIEI"

DEAR ABBY: My boss isone of those over-4-0 guys who
wants everyone to think he's "with it." He uses Jivey lingo
and talks a lot about "peace" and "love." But when he'sput
to the test he doesn'tcome off as very "with it" or full of
love.

I asked him if it would be all right if I played my gui-
tar during my lunch hour and he said no. He usuallyhashis
lunch sent in and he readswhile he's eating.But our offices
are separatedby a partition and I play an acousticalguitar.
He would hardly hear it.

Otherwise, he treats me okay and I really like my job,
but I get so bugged every time I think about this I'm tempt-
ed to quit and look for anotherjob. TUNED OFF BY BOSS

DEAR TUNED: Since you like your job and your boss is
basically a decent guy, string along with him. Ills nerves
may be tighter strung thanyour guitar. Why "earitate" him
with a noon hour concerthe doesn'twant?

DEAR ABBY: What'swith you? I read a letter in your
column from a woman who is clearly nuttier than a fruit-
cake, and you replied, "You really should make an appoint-
ment to seeyour family physician for a thoro physicalcheck-
up assoonaspossible."

Abby, for crying out loud, that woman needs to see a
head doctor! Her family physician can't do a thing for her.
Pleasetell it like it is. Many people take your word as gos-

pel. STEADY READER

DEAR READER: If that reader takes my advice and
goes to her family physician, it will be apparentto him that
she is In need of psychiatriccare,and HE will recommend it.
To suggest to an obviously disturbed woman that she needs
to seea psychiatristmight upset hereven more.

DEAR ABBY: I havesearchedeverywhere trying to find
the sourceof a short poem I have had tucked away for
years, but no library has been able to come up with it. Can
you? The poem:

"You cannot hope to bribe or twist
Thank God! the British journalist,
But, seeing what the man will do
Unbribed, there's no occasion to."

STUMPED IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR STUMPED: I, too, would have been stumped, had
It not been for "The Great Quotations" compiled by George
Scldes. The authorof that poem is HumbertWolfe, an Eng-
lish poet. He died in 1&I0.

Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, BOX 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a
stamped, addressedenvelope.

Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abby, Box 66700, Los
Angeles, Cal. 90069, for Abby's booklet, "How to Write Let-

ters for All Occasions."

Petree were supper guests in
thehome of his brother,Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Petree of Friona
Tuesdaynight.

MR. AND MRS. Dennis
Newton of Rusk spent the night
recently with his parents, the
Bob Newtons, andthenwent on
to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Gruscndorf, of
Plainview. Dennis is assistant
county agentat Rusk.

MRS. LENA JOHNSON of
Roswcll, N. M. is with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Snitker in Muleshoe, helping
take care of them. Her mother
is to undergosurgery Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Snitker will
also be there. The other
daughter,Mrs. GeraldMoore of
Las Cruccs is on her way here.

VISITING IN the homeof Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Key were his
father, W. L. Key of Amherst;
his brother, the Duane Keys,
and children, Kathie and
Kenneth of Oklahoma; and Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Smith of Ft.
Smith, Ark.

MRS TOM COFFMAN and
daughtersof Plainview stopped
for a short visit with their aunt
and uncle,Mr, and Mrs, J. D,
Bayless, Thursday afternoon.
Shegavea party at the home of
Mrs. D. J. Cox.

MRS. ALMA ALTMAN

POLYURETHANE SPRAY
INSULATION ' Finest Insula
tlon material applied on old
lnd new structures.

LARGE BACKHOE AND
DUMP TRUCK SERVICE.

CARPORTS Aluminum or
ISteel.

CONCRETE WORK

EASY GLIDE STORM
SHELTER DOORS Horizon

tal Opening.
For Information And

Quoatitlons Write:

Services Division
UNDERGROUND

STRUCTURES, INC.
P.O. Box 1729
Plainview, Texas 79072
Phonei (SOS) 293-413- 6

(

receivedword Monday that she
has become a er

for the second
time. Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Byrum have a new baby girl
who was born June 1. She has
been named Kelly Gail and
weighed five pounds and ten
ounces. She is the
granddaughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Vic Byrum of Tucumcari,N. M.

MRS. GALE SIMPSON of
Littleficld visited her parents,
the E. F. Campbells.

LEE OLAN CHICK of Borger
arc visiting his aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Layton.
Chick, Mr. andMrs. Layton, the
J. E. Layton family and the
Harrold Layton family wereall
dinner guestsof Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Ellison of Lubbock
Sunday.

WoY
06T gMftl

stoadfiobs.
In construction,

transportation, com-
munications,com-
puters, For photog-
raphers,printers,
truck drivers, sur-
veyors, typists,TV
cameramenand re-

pairmen, cooks,
electricians,medical
aides,motor andmis-
sile men.To name
a few

We'll train you to
do the jobs, And give
you full pay while you
train. Starting at
$288 a month.

Your choice of
training, if you qualify,
beforeyou sign up,

Fora complete
list of jobs, seeyour
local Army
Representative.

TMert
mtettj

Mtwkj

120S Texai Avi.
Lubbock, Texas 7401
Call Collect
Q(74 Ext. S17
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CONSHOHOCKEN

FOR TRUCKS &

TRACTORS

FREE
TIRE ROTATION

AND WHEEL BALANCING

AS NEEDED ON NEW

LEE TIRES

Hi

FARM TIRES

The

Monsoon Season

Is Here...

See Our Selection

Of Mud Grip Tires

New or Retreads

LAGUNA PARK play area under water.

TEXAS' LARGEST TIRE DEALER

Is The Time To

Change To The

Safety

ISEE
OF CONSHDHOCKEN

BELTED
GT

RADIAL
A true 78 Profile a distinctive, modern ihape
found on most new American can.
Developed to take advantageof radial construe
tion features,deluding long, even wtar; superb
traction and outstanding cornering.

Two radial body plies of polyester cord for soft,

quiet ride,

Four belts of rayon to restrict tread squirming
and give long treadwear.

Wide tread.

SAFETY ALIGNMENT

INCLUDING:

1. Adjusting caster
2. Adjusting camber
3. Adjusting toe.tn
A. Adjusting s

5. Checking steering
6. Road test car

'$&

DEAL

FOR

WEEK

ALL FOR ONLY

550KUil Can
(IlOft
Hnf)

FREE
Installation

On All Mufflers

And Staks
Purchasef run Us!
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Kates on classified

admtisingare, 6 cents per
word first insertion. 4 cents
per word each additional
consecutive insertion.

The Leader-New-s is not
responsible for mistakes
after first insertion. Please
read our ad. All classified
accounts are due and
payable 10th of month
following insertions. A final
rcbilling fee of $1.00 will be
chargedfor all accounts 30

das past due for all
successive rebillings

EEEEBE1
MECHANICS A SALESMEN.
farm mach.nery World's
largestmakersof tractors and
combines Call 0 TF-- F

MUD DESIRES house work y
Johnnie Mae Albert 8 6--J
15-- I

WANTED IRRIGATION engine J
cilpcman nttrlrnlhipo enloe
exrvnpnrp nrpfnrroH Inmmo
based on experience an
performance Apply Cummi
Rio Grande, 1100 E Brad
Clovis, N. M . or phone 505-76-

3878.

WANT DAY maid from June 20

through August 10 TD
D

B.VBY SITTING, ironing, or care
for sick in homeor hospital

WE DO CUSTOM farm work,
shredding, discing, breaking, 3

and listing. Call Bill Davis
Amherst. 246-348-3 TF--

KIND CONSCIENTIOUS lady
will care for your elderly or
convalescent. My home,
excellent references. 385-343-

3438. TF'McB

WANT TO MOW andedge your
lawn and lot Kevin Yandell,

3 TF--

WE BUY ELRON rye and other
seed. Modern plant for cleaning
andstorageof your own seeds.
Dorman 4 Company, 1910-192-0

Avenue E. Lubbock. Texas
79408 Phone806-747-311-1

USED FURNITURE wanted. By
the piece or housefull Call 385-37-

or 385 5979 TF--

EEH
HI- - V.LE- - PiPHFS for sale
l.fgic'cred wah the American
Kennei ( .jh phone C23 3636 or
jttj-H- Ei

DIAL 305-4-18-1

I FOR CLASSIFIEDS

CASH RATE:

20 WORDS OR LESS
1 ISSUE $1,00
2 ISSUES $1,(0
3 ISSUES . $2.20
4 ISSUES $2.$0
1 Month (a lnui) ... $1.20

Postage
Will Be Paid I

b? J
4 Addressee ,

THE LAMB

Our heartfelt thanks to all who
sent food and flowers, to Rev
Tom Lange, to the ones who
furnished the music, and to all
who expressedtheir sympathy
at the death of our father A
special thanksto Dr Rains, Dr
Shipp and the staff at Medical
rts Hospital THE FAMILY OF

W ILL KOKE. MR. & MRS W.C.
STFWART. MR. & MRS JEFF
Fir LDING, MR. &MR& GENE
K I)ER. MR & MR& WALTER
KOKE. DOROTHY KOKE

ESE9BSI
nBN'S,EDEIwrer P3"1

lst Tt"w

FOR RENT furnished one
and two bedroom apartments,
Adults 0 TF--

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

DIAL 385-448- 1t4A
TWO BEDROOM hrirW tv.it
built-in- s galore, plumbed for
washer & drver. fruit tr:
fencedback yard. Call 385-- 3946.

TWO STORY HOUSE on large
lot Four bedrooms, two baths,2
car garage, fenced back yard.
Dugganaddition. 385-367-

BEDROOM. 1 bath, fenced,
garage, water well. Easy
terms 1104 W 7th. Contact Roy
Nipp. 635 S. 20th,Saton,Tex. 6--

FOUR BEDROOM 2 baths, on
corner lot. fenced back yard
U'lfh fruit troiw clnpm .nil.--

double garage,storagearea on
oack of lot. double carport on
front of house 385-306-7 or 385-2-0

TF-Mc-

1017 East8th Street. Three
bedroom house for sale,
$1,800.00 includes house
and lot on good paved
street, good condition.

160 acres land, $375 per
acre, terms, 12 minerals,
good 8" well, some
underground tile, easy to
water good crop record.

Call or write Jim Mills Real
Estate, 6 East Elizabeth
St Brownsville, Texas
7D20 512546-492- 8 or see
our local Realtor

NOTICE: Our office will be
closed for a few weeks Please
call me at 8 Plains-Rea- l

Estate TF-- P

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY

(Includecheck

P. O. BOX 72

rat RENT or sale- - Two or
three bedrooms 385-467- 4

OpheliaStone TF--S

2 BEDROOM, furnished,
plumbed for washeranddryer
Living room carpeted, 123 E,
14th 385-19-37 TF-- L

I IF YOU WANT TO DRINK ?
V THAT IS YOUR UUSI- - J

NESS. IF YOU WANT TO

I STOP DRINKING. CALL
?

GUITAR LESSONS on A

Saturday Sign up anytime,
guitar furnished. Venable
Music Co. TF-- V

FEEL BEAUTIFUL. Call us for
appointmentTown andcountry
Beauty Salon. TF-- T

GARAGE SALE: Miscellaneous
items. 9--5 Thurs.,Fri., andSat. l
mile west, 12 south of Sudan
School.

TWIRLING LESSONS. Contact
WandaCotter, 385-137-0.

THREE FAMILY GarageSale.
1306 West 12th Street.Saturday,
June17th, 8:30 a.m.-- 7:00 p.m,
Miscellaneous Items and
Clothing (No children's
things)

GARAGE SALE, Sat., 1001 S.
Phelps Bedroom furniture,
kitchen appliances,dinette,
oddsandends,

CASH TALKS 1972 model
automatic zig-za- g deluxe
sewing machine. Full price
$29.95. Twin needle,
buttonholes, blind hems, fancy
patterns,etc. Freedeliveryand
instructions within 100 miles.
Lubbock Sewing Center, 1913

19th Street, Lubbock, Texas,
phone TF-- L

GOOD USED G.E. refrigerator.
Perfect running condition. Call

4 after 6 p.m.

SHEEP FOR "SALE, ram-biole- tt

ewes.Contact 385-341-3 or
TF--

TELEPHONE POLES, assort-
ed lengths, $4.00 each. Used oil
field pipe, 20e foot. Smith
construction. TF-- S

NELSON upright piano for sale.
ueai nice TF--

ZIP

or moneyorder)

InMBUBUMgtl
I NecessvT

MKafltaatfsiniJ

-NEWS C5JJJ52

TEXAS 79339
I

Urn

CLASSIFIED MAIL-OGRA- M

A CONVENIENT FORM PROVIDED FOR YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

PRINT AD BELOW. Use one box below. Each word, number,group of numbers,
price consistsof oneword. Do not abbreviate.

DEADLINES: Tuesday& Friday, 5 P.M.

For your convenience,pastethis prepaidlabel to your envelope.
Cut Here

1

BUSINESS MAIL
KlltST CLASS PERMIT No. 2, LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

COUNTY LEADER

LITTLEFIELD,

tiiwMiliBmti.iti

VPGfU0Suapw!

REPLY

SINGER SEWING machineZig-

zag equipped Take over
monthly payments of $5.20
Thompson Sewing Machine Co.

4712 Ave Q, Lubbock, Texas
Call

SALE ON TRACTOR cabs All

models Farm Equipment
Company, Littlefield. Texas TF

W1MITS RANDPLAY standing
Registeredquarter horses for
sale Glenn andTommy Batson
Call 1 or 385-398-4

AMARILLO Cear heart inn hn
double thrust bearing,l . l ratio
$350.00. guaranteed good
Weldon Swan, Box 8, Anton
Phone TF-- S

FOR SALE: Used 2" oil field
tubing. AAA Truck &Auto Parts
Springlake Hiwav. 385- - 4720 TF- -

FOR SALE: Special prices on
all sizesof good used aluminum
pipe, hydrants, valves, tees,
etc-- We also have new Alcoa
aluminumpipe andwheel move
sprinkler system. Before vou
buy, see STATE LINE
IRRIGATION in Littlefield and 8th

Muleshoe.

CONAL'S AUTO CLINIC and car
wash. 2 or 385-388-7 TF--

ALL KINDS ALTERATIONS.
covered buttons, buttonholes,
belts. Mr and Mrs. G E Scif-res- ,

905 E. 6th. St. Phone 1

FormerDrive In
Cleaners, TF-- S

MATTRESSES RENOVATED-al- l
mattress rebuilt. Your

presentbed springs converted
into box springs. New mat-
tressesandbox springsfor sale.
Call Mrs. Claude Steffey at 385-338-6

dayor night, agentfor A&B

MattressCo., Lubbock. TF-A&-

BLUE Lustre not only rids
carpets of soil but leaves pile
soft and lofty. Rent electric
shampooer $1. (Nelson's
Hardware.)

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipmentat Brittain Pharma-
cy Wheel chairs, crutches,
hospital beds, other items.
Complete line convalescent
needs. TF--B

DEEP STEAM

CarpetCleaning

385-408-9

CLARA'S
UEAUTTSHQP

For your beautyneed's

l216Monticallo
Phone 385-426- 4 .

Early & Late Appointment

KIRBY
Sales & Service

Call 385-335- 7

For A Free Demonstration
On The Klrby Classic '

1013 W. 9th

Industrial

BEARINGS & BELTS

HEADQUARTERS

Farm Equip.

Industrial Equip.

G& C AUTO SUPPLY

700 E. 4th 385-443-1

SINGER SEWINC "

Machines
SALES & SERVICE .

We Service

Any Mike Or Model

20 Years Experience

Robison Upholstery

jSewing MachineCental .

101 W. 4th. Vhon KS-4I-

5ttGQCttACAfiCfli
If you'll give It
away,the Leader.
News willv giveA

u you the ad free for .8
one time. It hIII
appear in 'Free
Offer' column, 1

!!

Land for sale near An- -'

Iton. Write Buster Mold;
er, Route 2, Box 21 B,

Kenedy, Texas 78119.
TFj

FOR SALE: One choice lot at
Sherwood Shores located near
Clarendon, Texas. If interested,
call 385-452- TF--

FOR
CLASSIFIEDS

Dial
385-448- 1

1966 Dodge pickup, standard
shift, long wide
bed. 385-577- TF-Mc-

CLEANEST USED CARS in
town. Marcum

and Hiway 385, 1

Littlefield. TF--

1 1906 34 ton International
truck, stekebed.

1 1967 34 ton Dodge pickup.

1 1960 2 ton Chevrolet
wench truck, with oil field
bed,

See T L Timmons, State
Line Irrigation, Littlefield.

1964 FORD. 12 ton short bed,
custom cab pickup. Excellent
condition, new tires, brakes,
shocks. See Kenny Paxton at
Goodyear Phone 2 store
or 385-504-5 home TF-- P

196J DODGE pickup. Mail bids
to Anton ISD, Box 307, Anton,
Texas 79313 by 5:00 P.M. July
12th.

Sealed bid will be received In
the office of Paul I. Jones,
superintendentof the Littlefield
Schools, until July 26, 1972, at
2:00 PM. on two school buses
being offered for sale as
described: One 1966 Chevrolet
school bus, 48 passenger,and
one 1965 school bus, 48
passengerThese buses may be
seenat the Littlefield SchoolBus
Barn 107 North Lake Avenue,
between8.00a.m.and4:00 p.m.
week days. Bid proposal sheets
may be securedby contacting
the Superintendent's office 105
North Lake Avenue.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
THE ESTATEOFCORAL. LEE,
UEXtVsEL)

Notice is hereby given that
original Letters Testamentary
upon the Estateof Cora L. Lee,
deceased, were issued to me,
the undersigned, on the12th day
of June. 1972, in the proceedings
indicated below my signature
hereto, which is still pending,
and that I now hold suchletters.
All persons having claims
against said estate, which is
being administered, in Lamb
County, Texas, are hereby
requiredto presentthe sameto
me respectively, at the address
given below, before suit upon
samearebarredby the general
statutes of limitation, before
suchestateis closed, andwithin
the time prescribedby law. My
residenceand address is 204
East 23rd Street, Littlefield,
Lamb County, Texas,79339.

DATED this 12th dayof June,
1972

sJamesT. Lee
JamesT.Lee,

IndependentExecutorof the
Estateof Cora L. Lee,

deceased,
No. 1929

In The County Court of
Lamb County, Texas,

Olrt Work
Blade
Dozer
Back-flo- e

Ditching

SMITH

CONSTRUCTION CO.

s East 84
385-368- 385-398- 3

r

mssfOMmm
r.

WATER-LOGGE- fields
downpours of rain the past

With an eye on the weather
and some grim statistics, the
Texas Safety Association has
issued a reminder to water
sports enthusiastsabout some
new laws and safety rules.

"In 1970, in Texas a total of
546 persons lost their lives in
drownings,"accordingto Lloyd
F. Palmer,GeneralManagerof
the Texas Safety Association.

"While boating, some 78
persons drowned, but a
staggering468 persons drowned
in incidents that did not involve
boats," Palmer pointed out.

"This year both state and
federal laws require that all
boats have one Coast Guard
Approved Life-Savin-g Device on
boardfor eachperson on board
the boat," the safetyspokesman
continued.

"In addition, the Texas law
requiresthat children under12

years of age must wear g

devicesat any time a
boat is underway," Palmer
said.

He said this rule alone, if
strictly obeyed could save a
number of lives each year.
Enforcement of the new law
regarding life-savi- devicesis
being carried out by Texas
Parksand Wildlife Department
officers andby local authorities
throughout the state.

"Since so many drownings
are occuring in g

incidents," said Palmer, "the
Texas Safety Association feels
there is a real need to promote
swimming instructionfor every
memberof the family.

Throughout the state each
year excellent supervised
courses in swimming are
offered by the American Red
Cross, YWCA's, YMCA's, school
districts, and city recreation
departments.Learning to swim
is anextremelyeffectiveway to
prevent the tragedy of a
drowning from striking your
family," Palmer advised.

"Now is the time to check to
see who is offering swimming
lessons in the local community
andto begin preparationsfor all
family members to learn to
swim," Palmer emphasized.

"Water sportsenthusiastsare
growing in numbereachyear In
Texas.Estimates indicate that
therewill be more than 500,000
boats registeredby the endof
the year in the state.

"Add to that the hundredsof
thousands of Texans,young and
old, who take part in other
water recreational activities,
andthe scopeof the challengeof
water safety can begin to be
seen." the TSA executivesaid.
Palmer also cautioned

boating enthusiaststo keep a
wary eyeon the weatherduring
thespringandearly summer In
Texas. He said that the
unpredictable nature of the
weatherduring April, May, and
June can create extremely
dangerous conditions for
boating.

"While we are already
enjoying near perfect
temperatures for boating
activities, Texas weather still
presents some hazards to
boaters," he said.

Winds and sudden weather
changesare a prime factor at
this time of the year according
to the safetygroupspokesman.
He explainedthat suddenwind
changescan createhigh waves
that make boat handling
difficult. He cautionedboaters
to check local weatherforecasts
closely before venturing out on
thewaterandto heed local wind
nlngs,

"If caught out on the water
when unexpected rough
weathercomes up, headfor the
nearest shore or shelter,"
Palmer stated.

He alsooutlined some rules to
remember in such situations.

)

- &

are typical sights In Lamb County theiiv. i

few days. In theserows, cotton is barely above'thaj

1. Put life preserverson all
passengersin the boat.

2. Head intowavesat a slight
angleand reducespeed.

3. Seat passengers in the
bottom of the boat as close to
the ccnterline as possible.

4. Head for the nearestshore
or protectedarea.

5. If the wind and waves are
too high to makeprogress,or if

OLE J. NEYSTEL

Funeral services for Ole J.
Neystel, 72, of Meridian,
longtimeLittlefield farmer who
died Friday afternoon,June 11,
in the Meridian Hospital, were
conducted Sunday afternoonat
Brister Lawson Rineral Chapel
in Meridian,

Rev. Lloyd Lester, Baptist
ministerof Meridian,officiated.

Burial was in the Meridian
Cemetery.

Neystel was born Sept. 23,
1899 in Walnut Springs, andhad
farmed eight miles east of
Littlefield 44 years. He had
lived in Meridian the past three
years following his retirement.

He was a veteran of World
War II.

Surviving are two nieces,
Mrs. A.O. Denman of Lovington,
n.m.andMrs. Alison Thompson
of Littlefield; anda great-niec-

Mary Alice Smith of Fort Worth.

MYRTLE CAWTHON

Funeral services for Mrs.
Myrtle Cawthon, 87, of
Hereford, who died Tuesday
morning in St. Anthony's
Hospital in Amarlllo, were
pending at presstime
Wednesday with Gililland
Funeral Home in Hereford.

Mrs. Cawthon came to Deaf
Smith County in 1925 from
Wellington. Her husband, E.W.
Cawthon was a real estate
dealer and died in 1951.

Survivors are threesons, J.W.
Cawthon, C.W. Cawthon and
E.W. Cawthon Jr., all of
Hereford; four daughters,Mrs.
Betty Ford of Amarillo, Mrs.
Opal Janesof Littlefield, Mrs.
Thelma Pearsonof Hobbs,
N.M., andMrs. Gladys Leach of

Childress;one brother,Herman
King of Childress; eight
grandchildrenandseven

UttWbld,
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New Boating Laws,

Safety Rules Issued
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DANNY CASTLE

A former Liukfei

Danny Castle,33, wall

race tack mishapnB

Ore Thursday right, I

vshen his horse ste
fell He fell from theti

other horses ncmafl

him crushedhis wij
Funeral scrvica I

MnrvtaviM

Portland.
Castle was bora nl

and attended id

Whiteface
He is a nepbwin

Mrs. Buck Ross of i

Other sunnors

father, Lee CastleofLrl

his wife and a son.

MADELINE BIBBY
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Madeline Bbby, 50
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DEEP STEAM

CARPET
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AUTO INTERIOR

STANTON'S CARPH C
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318 E. 9th fMwjjyg
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SOCIETY DEADLINES
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ur.l the nation's number two Little Dribblers All-St- Basketball
was coachedby Marie Slover, left, Diane Billington, right, and JanetBritton, not
ed. The team is composed by Aiayne Mover, Kim Dent, Christ! Rttman, Connie

, Suzan Clayton, Sue Bradley, Jill Barden, Kristi Thomas,Vicki Freeman,Ram
, Lindsey Field Nelda Garza.
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COMMENTS

Lmsrnre not like they

to be" can be heard
Ihout the universe. Many
fen that kids should be
fin the rural area.

in some, t may be
But to othersit is false. I

hushedan cxDcriencewith
)oung people this past

R that can mane any
fetion false

uH the nnvileee to coach
th grade Little Dribblers

tars In the National
fament in Levelland this

fcpfk and it was one of the
rewardingexperiences

I will ever have in mis

Iking vwth this group of

I girls not only restoresa
it's faith in our vouth
I but is a lesson itself to
lepair one's own life.
b team, composedof both
fcndcountrv cirls 11 and 12

of age, received the
t of the tournament V

Bis. as as snectators I f II
like ''-

lies on the court and
pkablesportsmenafter the
s They filled the role of

diplomats for Littlefield
tea the eames.

Ip of the hat goes to these
I gins ana to their parents
Ipb well done.
I what it is worth, eachof

pentshae s In our
siuewill fulfill our roles

B star parents,

tRIIEAHI) a conversation
I a new proposalin our cun
It soundslike the good ole
may return to a revised

pn of the law of the ole

s believed that most hand
pistols or revolvers ore

I by so called undesirable
Ins to our society, therefore

omesmandatory that all
p own a hand gun, people
i oe more reluctant to use

MTA

EMILMACHA

. MEW

l
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and

a gun against another. Who
knows, this may be theproper
measureto take.

NEXT FATHER'S DAY,
will be ableto havea new cto
shirt. Looks like our dollar a
bale to the National Council
may start paying off.

Throughresearch,pop's new
shirt will be madeof 60 per cent
cotton andwill havethe durable
qualities and easeof handling
like the presentday synthetics.

USED to be low places
in our area cannow be called
lakes after the rains this past
weekend. We now have the
fishing holes all we need is
the fish.

well t? IMA
IthevDerformed true

j

Lead VFW
Tasty Taco kept their first

placeposition in Minor League
baseballby dumping the VFW,
21-- Tuesday.

It was the Tacomenall the
way as they dominated the
entire game.

Roy Mendez connected for
three doubles and a single for
the winners.RichardSoria got a
double and a single. Lonnie
Perezhit a single.

O. Jones was the only
hitter for the Veterans with a
double.

Mendez was the winning
pitcher and Joe Don Haynes
hurled for the losers.
SEASON STANDS
MINOR LEAGUE W L
Tasty Taco 8 1

Lid. Mtr. Parts 6 2
Security State 4 3
Leader-New- s 4 4
Tide 1 6
VFW 1 8

CHIROPRACTIC

HEALTH SERVICES
(INCLUDING APPLIED KINESIOLOGY)

W.S. DICKENSON, D.C.
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Tuesday'sPeewee action,
the Roadrunnersa 11-- 1 win

over the Rockets.
Brockington, winning pitcher,
allowed only hit.

for the winners were
ScotYarbroughwith ahome run
and single. Brockington got

and a single.
and Bill

a
Scot was the only

for the Rockets.
Sam is chargedasthe

pitcher.
In baseball

Randy hit a in the
top of the sixth to drive in the
winning run and set the
for a 9-- 6 win by the Tigers over
the Roadrunners.

The scorewas tied 5--5 at the

wr 'mm m
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LITTLEFIELD EDGED 20-1- 6

Loop Girls Win National LD Title
Loop's Little Dribbler Girls

All-Sta- finished regular
seasonof Class B
Basketball and had to climb a
hill to win the National Little
Dribblers' Tournament in
Levelland Saturday
downed Littlefield, 20-1- and
Springlake-Eart-h the
same in the

Littlefield, the only team to
the National Champs in

the double elimination
tournament,took a 13-1-0 win in
the quarter final bout.

Saturday, the local
took it on thechin asLoop edged
Littlefield 20-1- and advanced
to the championship playoff
against Springlake-Earth- .

WHILE THE ACTION was In the Texan Dome
Saturday, liqhtning created a little action outside,
striking the frontcornerof thecolliseum during
heavy rain and electrical storm Saturdayafternoon.

RoadrunnersBlast

Peewee Rockets,11-- 1

gave
George

one
Hitters

a a
double Steven
Hampton a double
Tiller single.

Lewis hitter

Morgan
losing

Peewee Saturday,
Healy single

stage

dfH

THE

a
Junior High

They

about
margin finals.

defeat

s

right

end of the third with no runs
scored in the fourth or fifth
innings. A rally in thesixth gave
the Tigers the win.

Hitter for the winners were
Rocky Bowman with three
singles; Jimmy Sexton got a
triple anda single; Pat Torres,
a triple; Alan Jones, Ricky
Royal and Mike Hopping each
got basehits. Healy connected
for a pairof singles.

George Brockington pacedthe
losers'hitting departmentwith
adouble anda couple of singles.
Barry Fisher, Garland
Wilkinson, Babe Roy Twitty,
Scot Yarbroughand Bill Tiller
eachgot basehits.

Healy was the winning
pitcher and Yarbrough hurled
for the Roadrunners.

p w.

"Don't ask mc, pal . . . all I know is I found a note in the
milk bottle saying 'your dinner is in the oven'."

Littlefield was held to third
place.

Littlefield's All-Sta- were
down by nine points in the
second quarter, but narrowed
the gap behind the shooting of
Lota Zoth who scored seven
points. Carmclita Patterson
sankfive, Paula Mearsgot two,
andMenielle Pettyswishing the
netsfor two, Tonya Tunnell was
active in rebounds,

Tonya Smith and Lynda
Young teamedup for Loop's 20
points.

Littlefield's defensive unit,
which allowed only 62
tournamentpoints to be scored
against the local all-star-

consisted of Kimberly Fisher,
Sheree Jezishek, Pam Bailey,
Dana Bassett, Regina Macha
and Debra Burks,

Dumped

By WOW

WOW rallied in the fourth to
take a 11-- 6 win over the Fire
Department in Major League
baseball,Tuesdaynight.

The Fireman had a four-ru- n

lead after two innings of play,
but had it nulified in the third as
the Woodmen scored two runs
and came back in the fourth
with nine runs to put the win on
ice.

Kent Ball not only handled the
pitching chores for the winners
but also led the hitting
department with a pair of
doubles and a single. Eddie
Elms was two for three with a
double and a single. Bradley
Allen batteda thousand with a
double anda single two timesat
bat. Kerry Hatley is one for one
with a double. Lester Wormley
got a basehit on two tries and
Johnny Vargas is one for two
with a double.

The losers'hitters were Lynn
Duffy with a single on two
attempts.JeffRathff got a base
hit on his only time at bat. Jeff
Birkelbach is one for threewith
a single. Gregg Moreland
connected for a single in four
tries and Brady Bradley got a
basehit.

Ball was the winning pitcher
with five runs allowed and 10

strikouts. Chuck Russell is
chargedwith the loss. Ratliff
and Bradley hurled for the
Fireman.

SHOUT
FROM THE HOUSE TOP

but if you havea sales messageto deliver

to your community, why not "SHOUT" it with a well-plann- ed

ad in your local Newspaper?

You'll find it the safest, surest and most

effective way to advertise.

SEASON STANDINGS
MAJOR LEAGUE W L GB
Rotary 7 1

Pay . Save 4 3 3V
Birkelbach 4 4 3
WOW 3 5 4
Lions 3 5 4
Fire Dtpt. 3 6 4Vi

Conal Norried and Bill Glen
combined for a 67 Sunday to win
the Littlefield Member-Gue-st

with a 102.
Saturday'srounds werecut to

nine holes becauseof rain and
the golfers played 18 holes
Sunday.
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT

Conal Norried-Bil- l Glen, 102;
Ted Whillock-Ji- Middleton,
103; Dick Vanlandingham-Scot-t

Mast. 193: Whillock-Middleto- n

won playoff on second extra
hole.

CALL 3854481
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TIRED BUT HAPPY is the nation'snumber threeLittle Dribblers All-St- Basketball
team of Littlefield. Left to right are Paula Mears, Dana Bassett, Elaine Ellerby,
Menielle Petty, Carmalita Patterson,Kimberly Fisher, ShereeJezishek, Debra Burks,
Pam Bailey, Regina Macha, Lota Zoth and Tonya Tunnell. The team was awarded
medalionsand praisedby officials for their sportsmanship.

LOTA ZOTH shoots for a two-point- in Littlefield's
secondgameagainstLoop Saturday in the Texan Dome
at Levelland. Other Littlefield forwards in the action are
Menielle Petty (12) and Carmalita Patterson (34). The
local all-sta- lost the encounter,20-1-

"Certainly I admire your
generation. You managed
to hang mine with a 399

billion dollar tab."

Norried -- GlenWinsTourney
FIRST FLIGHT

John Paul Jones-Richar- d

Houston, 105; Wally Cawthon-Ji-

Weaver, 107; Jerry Kirby-Bo- b

Lindsey; Randy Jones-Tomm- y

Gilbert, 111. Jones-Gilbe- rt

won playoff on first
extra hole,

SECOND FLIGHT

Nick Nichols-Joh-n McAdoo,
109; Kenneth Johnson-Ji- Roth,
113; Roy Wilkins-Fre-d Swanson,
116,

.0
J.1c

STEREOS"

Service

lu 385-352- 2

LeeNelnast

Cheers You

HELPING

TO CLEAN UP

AMERICA!

We're so happy with the re-

sults of our community's clean

Ljmb Bawl
Cocj Coll
Shook Tire Co.
Mitchell Ford
Goodyear
Perry'i Virlety
Grlmei Auto
AAA Auto Parts

JUNE
Roadrunners

State
Lions

VEZ
M

PINBUSTERS

High team series, Variety.
ZJ19; mgn team game, rerry
lety,
men

798; mgn inaiviaun series
Glenn Davis, highlndM- -

dual game men

Tide

579;
Glenn

TWILIGHT
Auto Parts

No.
Lamb Bowl
No.

Upholstery
No.
High team series.Lamb Bowl, 2327)
high team game, No. 823; high
Individual seriesmen, Mike
555; high Individual game men,

2161 high Indivi-
dual series women, Robbie
513; high Individual game women,
Robbie 205.

IVY LEAGUE
Renfro's Grocery
Dally 66 Station
Lamb Bowl
Ware's
High team series.

TELEVISIONS 'ADIOS

Presents The Schedule

15
vs. Pioneers

vs. Security
vs.
vs. Security

18

IS
14
12
12

5
4

Perry's

Hanlln's

Rhodes,

Maurice Sexton,
Sexton,

Sexton,

Cadillac, 2309: high team

6
8
9

10
12

20

s var

w L
IS 9

4 IS 9
14 10

1 13 11
R. 8 16

3 7 17

1,

Olds. Cadillac 789:
Individual series Alena
Matthews, 471; high Individual
game Sue 1 76.

Sudan State

JUNE 16
Tigers vs.
Leader-New- s vs. Tasty Taco
Birkelbach vs. Fire Oept.
Marcum-BI- vs.

JUNE 17
Green Ramblers vs. Road Runners
Pioneersvs. Chiefs
Ltd. Motor Parts vs. VFW
Pay U Save vs. WOW

at Littlefield
at Muleihoe

Amherst at Olton.

16

12
17

Davis, 220.

Marcum Olds,

Marcum
women,

women, Dailey,

Rotary

Rockets

immltt
Morton

LITTLEFIELD TV SERVICE
"We What We Sell"

311 W 4th

W L
22 10
18 14
18 14
15 17

same.
high

;! Ken Veach EdHauk
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up project that it's hard to keep our feet on the groundl
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OLTON

MRS. W. B. SMITK'JR.

MR. AND MRS. Homer Curry
attendeda family reunion at the
Park in Lubbock Sunday

MR AND MRS. Leon May
visited recently in Austin in the
home oftheir son. Mr andMrs
H.L May

MR AND MRS Barton
Prestndge were in Olustee,
Okla recentlyvisiting with her
mother,Mrs Alice Willoughby,
who is reported from serious
illness.

THE REV Tommy E Nelson
of Memphis, former pastor of
the First United Methodist
Church, has received his
Master of Arts degree in
evangelism from Scarritt
College for ChristianWorkers in
Nashville, Tenn

PASTOR OF THE Local

.1

To

5.99
Now

from 1966 until 1970,
completed requirements

for the degreein work
at Scarritt He is a graduateof
Amanllo High School, McMurry
College and Perkins of

Theology
TWENTY-FIV- E

of Youth Choir of First Baptist
left Saturdayvia bus for

Houston The group will
participate in Vacation Bible
Schools, visiting

encounters and
performing Christian Folk
Musicals "Good and
"Tell It Like It Is" The choir is
under direction of Jon Ramsour,

and music director of
First Baptist Church

SINGERS MAKING trip
are Kim Barnett.

CLASS OF 1990!
Imaginewhata college educationwill con

in 1990?
Wise plan aheadwith our College

AssurancePlan. Full details ustaphone call
away. Specialfraternalandsocial benefits
are yours, too. Don't delay, tomorrow will

be

Edgtr MeCinlitt vV" i
F.UC. Ftolfl Riprntnutlv 1iS
M2E. Mth . .

fhfln 385-43- t J
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Men's Polyester Knit

DRESS SHIRTS

Sizes 14 17
AssortedColors

Reg.

church
Nelson

summer

School

Church

the
News"

youth

the
Misses

parents

soon today.
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$C00 KzA
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MEMBERS

programs,
witnessing

mm
Virginia Daughtery, Jennie
Lynn Guntcr, Kathy Lewis,
Rclda andPaulaStrain, Melanie
Cowart, Rebecca and Dona
Hodges, Chesna Dickenson,
Cynthis Johnson, Leisa Collins,
Debbi Vaughn, and Vicki
Kennedy Joining the group
from Earth wereMisses Shelby,
Paige and RobertaGaston

BOYS IN THE group include
Kent Gunter, Barry Cowart,
Mark Hodges, Steve and
RichardLewis, Vic Allcorn, Jim
McCurry and Marios May.

SPONSORING COUPLES for
the Journey were Mr and Mrs.
Uil Gunter and Mr and Mrs.
Elmer Lewis,

VISITING recently in Pampa
with Mr and Mrs Albert Key
were her parents,Mr andMrs.
Jack Estes,and theirdaughter-in-la- w

and grandchildren,Mrs.
Johnny Estes,Bobby, Tracy and
Scott of El Paso

C M OWEN is visiting in Las
Ammas.Colo. in the home of his
daughter. Mr and Mrs. E.C.
Jones

MR AND MRS. Gene Chaney
flew to Arkansas Friday and
brought her mother, Mrs
Sophia Holt, back home. Mrs.
Holt spent two weeks in
Arkansasvisiting relatives.She
moved here from Maraduke,
Ark. about a year ago.

MR AND MRS. Randall
Small, Jeri, Keli and Toni are
visiting this week in Houston in
the home of his brother-in-la-

andsister, Mr andMrs. James
Young and Chris.

MRS LYMAN Hull, Kari,
Koye, andKoni of Kimbell, Neb.
are herevisiting in thehome of
her parents,Mr and Mrs. Tom
Suder

MR.AND MRS. Jay Snail left
Thursday for Arlington where
they will visit in the home of
their son-in-la- andfamily, Mr.
and Mrs. William Rematore
and Kurt

Z.D Miller is hospitalized

Sizes 36 To 46-- Reg. Or Longs
Make Your SelectionFrom Over
200 Coats. GreatStyles In Solids
Or Fancies.
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THIS IS A picture of the core drilling being done on the
Lower Running Water Draw site. The cores show
samplesof the soil down to the shed.This photo
was taken on site 2, miles north and three miles
east of

FATHERSLW

GIFTS

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE

Men's 100 Polyester Double Knit

Men's
Famous Brand

Polyester

KNIT SLACKS

$1000

with pneumonia in room 207,
University Hospital in Lubbock

MISS Judy Wilkinson has
enrolled in a beauty school in
Lubbock.

NAMED TO the Honor
at Texas Tech University

for spring semester was
Campbell, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thomas.
MRS. ROCKY POWELL of

Columbia, Mo. visited several
days last week in the home of
her mother, Mrs. George
Bonner.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
Mr and Mrs. Donnie Smith,
Deena and and Darrell of
Amarillo in the home of
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. W.B. Smith Jr.

MRS. C.A. Hulsey remains in
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SPORT COATS

Each Man Who Tries On A Coat will Be Given A Free
Cigar And May RegisterFor A FREE Sport CoatTo
Be Given Away June 17th.

Sizes 28 To

$22.

Only

Ovsr

taken
water

eight
CXton.

dean's
list

the
Teresa

visited

hospital in Hale
Center.

KENNY SPAIN, Steve
Stockdale, and Jim Key left
Sunday for Explo-'7- 2 in Dallas.
They plan to return June18.

MRS. Jacquelin Harrod
Fowler, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs V.O. Harrod, recently
graduated from Bethany
NazareneCollege at Bethany,
Okla Sie receiveda bachelorof

music education degreeSheis a
1968 graduateof OHS. She has
now joined her husband, Lt.
Dennis Fowler, at Mather Air
Force Base, Sacramento,Calif.

MR. AND MRS. Theron
Goldsmith, sister and brother-in-la-w

of Mrs. Ped Hunt visited
lastweek in the Hunt home. The
Goldsmiths live in Bellevue,
Wash.

MR. AND MRS Wilton Bodkin
hasas arecentvisitor their son,
Mike who is employed in the
computer departmentof Texas
Oil Company in Houston.

3
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Pep News
Mrs. Conrad Demel I

Phone 933-222- 2

MR. AND MRS. William
Sokora anddaughterof Houston
arc spending a few days In the
home of Mrs. Ccceilia Sokora.

MRS. FRANKLIN GREEN
and Mrs. Conrad Demcl took
Sister Viole and Sstcr Vcanna
back to Hereford Thursday,
June8. They visited with Mrs.
Demel'sniece and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Alley and sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lupton of Hereford.

LEONA RUZICKA, daughter
of Mr. andMrs. Leo Ruzicka of
Friona visited in the home of
Mr and Mrs. Max Dcmel and
Mr. andMrs. Conrad Demel the
past week, Leona attendedthe
catachism classes that were
held at Pep ParishHall the past
week.

MRS. Glenn Huges and
daughters of Seminole, Mrs.
Bridget Wells of Levelland,
Mrs. Dorothy Sokora and
daughter, Eugenia of Slaton,
Carolyn Harris of Littleficld,
Mr and Mrs. William Sokora
and daughterof Houston, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Sokora and
girls andMr. andMrs. Gaulbcrt
Demel were Sunday guests in
the homeof Mrs. Cecilia Sokora
on June 11.
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To Be Su
How many children do

married women expect to have
within thenext five years?Will
they average the samenumber
as in the recent past?

Answers to these questions
will indicate the future growth
andcomposition of the Nation's
population, data vital to
planners both in government
and private business.

PercyR. Millard, Director of
the Bureauof the Census Data
Collection Center in Dallas,
announced today that
information on birth
expectationswill be collected
during the week June 3

from sampleof households in
this area.

The questionsare in addition1
to the usual ones asked in the)
monthly survey on employment
and conducted
nationwide by the Bureau for
the U.S. Department of Labor. '

Results of this monthly'
survey provide continuing
measureof theeconomic health
of the country.The April survey
showed that the overall
unemploymentrate was5,9 per
cent, thesame asin Marchand
about thesameas year ago.
Total employment,which rose
2.2 million over the past year,!
was also about the sameas in
March.

Information supplied by
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